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Seventy-F ive Ton
of choice bailed hay Tor sale. v  
Also some choice fruit lots and 
building lots and a quantity of
rhubarb plants i S a a
i
Okanagan fruit and Land Company, LTd,
F . R. E . DTf©a*t» M anager.
•vk-V".'.;
Ladies, This May, Interest Y ou
will be pleased to show them to you whether 
you buy or not. All the newest styles in 
Cream and Linen Sicilians, White Organdies 
White Sheer Linen and Colored Cambrics.
© l lS  The wide crush belt with shirred 
-----back is the correct thing- this sea­
son. W e have them in Black, Blue, Red 
and Brown in Silk and Satin.
El □
l o U S C S  If you have not seen our new 
; .- Blouses come in at once, we
Collars Every one a. beauty, not a 
.. . 3,— homely one in the assortment, 
come and judge for yourselves.
■u . . . . .  •■ ■ ■ ». .
Ribbons All shades and widths in 
■ Silk Taffeta and ' Satin
Duchess. Our assortment of Silk Taffeta 





Mr. J. M. Elliott anti J. B Rob­
inson have been appointed to 
represest the Union Sunday 
School at the Convention to be 
held in Vernon at Easter.
Next Sabbath the anniversary 
services will be held in the Pres­
byterian church, Rev. D. Camp­
bell of Armstrong* will preach 
morning* and evening-, a social will 
be held and a g-ood programme of 




Under the able management of 
W. T. Shatford the new townsite 
here is every day improving in 
appearance. Sidewalks will be 
next in order.
T. Ellis has donated the church 
building opposite his residents to 
the Episcopal church and is hav­
ing it painted and the grounds 
improved, it will be consecrated 
shortly by Bishop Dart.
L. C/Barns is erecting a com­
modious store on Ellis St. which 
he purposes stocking with furni­
ture, hardware, and agricultural 
implements.
A. H. Wade has been making a 
number of improvements on hte 
Ellis St. property. ,
W. H. Armstrong passed 
through here last week on his way 
to Vancouver. While in Kere- 
meos he completed the purchase 
of. the Coulthard place containing 
1600 acres and also bought M. 
Barcelo’s lower place containing 
810 acres. Mr. Armstrong now 
has control of a large block of the 
finest fruit lands in the Smilkam-: 
een valley.... ;
F. H. Latimer. P. L. S. has 
..purchasee a 10 acre lot near town 
and intends to reside here per-= 
manently. It speaks well for 
Penticton that with Mr.Latimer’s: 
opportunites for seeing all parts 
of the district he should choose 
this place for his home?;'
Jas. C. Dale, the locator of the 
Carmi mine on the West Fork of 
Kettle River, which was sold 
some years ago to an English 
company for $25000, came over 
on Saturday last by the trail. He 
reports some good strikes of ore 
on the Rambler and Sally proper­
ties as a result of development. 
MrvDale is strongly of the opinion 
that Penticton and Beaverdell 
should be connected by wagon 
road as this place is the natural 
supply point for that rich and 
promising camp. Penticton is 
but 30 miles from Beaverdell 
while by the‘present means of 
transportation, supplies are taken 
in and over haulecl out < 
mile road to Midway.
S. G. Smith of Vernon is putt­
ing in a sawmill here which he 
expects to have running by June 
or July. He will supply the plank 
for the flumes which the South,- 
ern Okanagan Land Go. intend 
building.
Harold N elson’s Company;
Harold Nelson and his troupe 
in their play, “Paul Kauvar” 
were greeted by a full house on 
Monday evening. Over two hun­
dred reserved seats were sold, 
and even the back benches were
__tilled. Tl/e company carry
g^arjgfe amount of scenery, so 
ffiffikhe play presented features 
traj^ly witnessed in Kelowna.
$ j^hsiderable regret is expressed 
;»i ĉ that only one evening’s entertain- 
; :toeht could be given. All the 
Ikctors were favorably impressed 
with, Kelowna and the reception 
they received. Doubtless upon 
their return at some future 
date, if the seating capacity 
of the hall is improved, even a 
much larger number will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of 
seeing something up to the mark.
NUMBER 34
R e s is t  Encroachm ent,
The attitude of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in requesting a 
laud grant from the British Col­
umbia legislature in considerat­
ion of its beginning work on this 
end of the line simultaneously 
with the eastern section, is not 
likely to meet with the approval 
of British Columbia people gen­
erally. It can be styled as noth­
ing less,than monstrous that such 
a proposition should be made. Is 
not that company already receiv- 
ingample Government assistance, 
more, in fact, than any company 
is entitled too in this boasted en­
lightened . twentieth century? 
Have we not understood by the 
terms of the contract that work 
was to begin on both ends of the 
liue at once? Then why should 
any citizen of this province wish 
to comply with such a deliberate 
hold-up proposition? There are 
doubtless those who for immed­
iate personal gains are willing to 
sacrifice the interests of the 
province irrespective of the future 
hardships wrought for others, 
but the time has arrived that such 
concerns should be dealt with 
from a statesmanlike point of 
view. We bre laying the found-, 
ation ofwhftt we consider will be­
come the greatest province in the 
federation, and no step should be 
taken that will in any way retard 
its progress. This should ‘ be 
taken as a lesson of the danger 
in allowing a cprporation undue 
power. If the company makes 
such demands before construct­
ion has begun, what is to be. ex­
pected of it when it has fastened 
its tenacles within, the province? 
We hJve held, and hold stilly that 
such institutions should be direct­
ly owned and operated by the 
Government, ( and complete im­
munity from their injustice ‘can­
not be lopked for until the people - 
are alive to‘the fact. .
over a 60
Messrs. Newby and Hinkston 
have been spending several days 
at Penticton setting up a wind­
mill.
Jas. Elliott, of peachland, was 
in town last week. ■
The meeting of the W. A. will 
be held at the Vicarage Friday 
March 31st. ,. . '
Lagrippe has been'making his 
calls during the past few tveeks, 
and there are comparatively few 
who have not felt the touch of 
his gentle fingers.
E. M. Carruthers left for 
Revelstoke on Tuesday to meet 
the excursionists, from the east 
who are expected to arrive in 
this district about Friday.
Kelowna is enjoying the most 
exqusite spring, almost summer, 
weather. There have been one. 
or two showers followed by a. 
bright warm sun which is caus­
ing recumbent nature to put. on 
her summer garb. 'r
• V-.' ••
Notice
permission to purchase ; 
488 acres, more or less, of R ange Land, commencing 
a t  a  point on the E a s t . side of *' Okanagan.. Lake, 
thence F a s t  80 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence W est 40 chains, thence N orth  40 chains, 
thence W est 40 chains, following theN drtfrboundry 
of P roperty  la te  in the  occupation of A. B. Knox 
to  a  point on Okanagan L ake ,'thence ..following 
boundary of L ake to point of commencement.
F . W ALLIS
D ate  Kelowna Feb. 10th 1905. ■ . •
Now on the M a rk e t!
That choice parcel of land 
known as
The R O S E  Block
which has recently been survey- 
into convenient sized lots situat­
ed within the Kelowna town site;
HUGH S. R O S E
Wanted.
Board and  lodging desired in p rivate  house in 
town. , F o r term s app ly  to  Miss A. B uchanan,
Kelowna
Notice.
T h ir ty  days after d a te  we intend to apply  to  the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of L ands and 
Works, for permission to  gazette a  road commenc­
ing a t  a  point near the new Mission creek bridge 
running thence south on the  section line between 
sec. 9 and 8, township 26, to join the Gulch Road 
near th e  S. E. corner of the N . E. q r. of See. 8, 
Township 26.
E d. M. C arruthers, Mgr.
Kelowna L and & Orchard Co. L td  
T .G . Speer ,•
Kelowna, M arch 1st, 19o5
Mouse Nest and 
Mare’s Nest
By GEORGE SIDNEY 
CkfpvriQhU iBOU, 1*1/T. 0. McClurt
■ ®3 ■U 1
) Berwynd’s defalcation was only $1,- 
000. but bad be looted the subtreasury 
of as many millions Boontown could 
no t have been more shocked.
I t  was not so much the loss of the 
money to the Boontown F irs t National; 
th a t was but an incident. I t  was the 
fac t th a t Obet Benvynd should have 
been guilty a t all. For generations the 
Berwynds had been among the leaders 
o f Boontown society, and it was re­
garded as a m atter of course th a t Chet 
I should have been made cashier and 
(paying teller when the bank n?us 
started.
Borne of those who had known Ghes- 
iter Berwynd's father refused a t first 
to  believe the charge, but in the end 
circumstantial evidence proved too 
strong to be Ignored, and, though Hank 
Simmons, tho town constable, had a' 
suspicious moisture in his eyes, he led 
Chet over to the little village lock­
up and left him in a cell, promising 
th a t a  rocking chair and other un- 
prlsonllke conveniences should be sent 
over from his own borne as soon as 
possible. H ank had never forgotten 
bow old Dr. Berwynd had worked for 
i twelve hours over his little daughter 
When she had had the membranous 
croup, though he had ju s t returned 
from a long ride into the country.
One did not have to go back to Chet’s 
father for acts of kindness. As boy 
and man Chet had always been ready 
to  give his aid  to others, with no 
thought of return, and his Incarcera­
tion was a shock to the community.
Even after the  venerable John Hol­
lis had explained that there was a 
package of five $100 bills and two $500 
certificates which no one could account 
fo r save Chet, who had denied all 
knowledge of the money, there were 
those who refused to believe th a t Dr. 
{Berwynd’s son could be guilty.
Foremost among these w as Gertruds 
Hollis, who set aside even her father’s
Y n S  A OBT GERTRUDS SANK UPON THB 
SOFA.
(opinion to declare herself openly a par­
tis a n  of Chet, and it w as one of the 
th ings th a t shook her father's faith  In 
Jhis own judgment. Judge Hollis was a  
'Believer in woman’s Intuition.
I t  was th is which induced him to 
-burry  the tria l In the hope th a t some 
1 evidence would turn up whereby the 
'accused cashier might clear himself, 
'and there w as none more pleased 
'when, two days before the  trial, it  was 
discovered th a t rats had stolen the 
package and had  made a  nest of the 
crisp paper.
Gertrude discovered the nest in a 
'cranny under the  cashier’s desk. She 
communicated her “find” to  her father, 
who w as also president of the  bank.
I t  made an insignificant little mass, 
th is  expensive nest; but, while the mas- 
ticated particles were too small to  bo 
'redeemed by the treasury department, 
I t  was plain to be seen th a t the nest 
w as composed of bills. The nest was 
duly brought forward a t  th e  tria l and 
was sufficient to acquit.
Chester was the  only one dissatisfied 
With the acquittal, and th a t evening he 
called a t the Hollis home. Gertrude 
m et him w ith an apology for her fa­
ther, for whom the excitement of the 
tria l had been too much.
“I t  was you I came to see,” returned 
Chester. “I  w ant to ask you a  ques­
tion.”
The red flashed into Gertrude’s face. 
There had been no open courtship, but 
I t had seemed to  her th a t there was 
but one question Chester would w ant 
to  ask. H er heart beat high, but the 
next moment her hopes were dashed.
“Where did you really find th a t 
nest?” he demanded.
“I told you th is morning a t  the trial,” 
She declared* “I t  was.In the  little cub-
feyMle under jo a r  em m r 
••Whatever made you look there T” be 
asked curiously.
" I  supposed th a t I  had a  right to 
feel curious,” she said defiantly. " I t  
was my father's bank, and I had heard 
ef how bills were stolen by rats a t va­
rious times. I thought I would look 
around your desk.”
“May I see the nest?” he asked curl 
ously. "They let you keep It, did they 
not?”
She flushed, but she crossed to 
writing desk and drew from it a small, 
almost shapeless mass, on the outside 
of which wer» lia r  particles, barelv
large enough for the “C” or “100” to 
bo distinguished. Chet looked a t It 
curiously. I t was ull tha t had st< o* 
between him and prison.
“Do you know,” he suid Boftly, “that 
this looks more as though it had been 
made of Confederate money?”
She flung up her head. “You didn’ 
say so this morning.”
“I did not see it this morning,” ho 
protested. “Tho only expert opinion 
given was by your brother, who pro­
nounced them  to bo’ genuine bills. 
Thero aro no tfiik threads In these 
bills and uot a  trace of tbs »ellow
backed goia certincntrx.**
“I didn’t  havo any yellow ones,” she 
said, off her guard for the instant. Ho 
caught her wrist.
“Do you mean,” ho demanded, “that 
you made this?”
“I couldn’t  see you go to Jail,” she 
■aid, tears trembling on her lashes.
“Did you think I was guilty?” ho de­
manded.
She shook her head. “I couldn't think 
tha t of you,” she said Blmply, “but 
things looked so black against you, 
and I remembered stories of mice 
building nests—and I—I fixed this up.” 
He was so close to her th a t she could 
feel bis quick breath on her forehead.
“Did you do this because you were 
sorry?” ho asked.
She raised her head bravely.
“Not because I was sorry.”
“Because you loved me?”
H er blushes were her answer. In  a 
moment his strong arms wero about 
her and she had hidden her burning 
face upon his shoulder. How long 
they stood thero neither knew. I t  was 
Judge Hollis who interrupted them. 
There were new lines of care In his 
face as ho came slowly forw ard from 
the doorway.
“Chester,” he said slowly, “God 
knows how I  have been hoping th a t 
some day your union w ith Gertrude 
would give me the right to call you 
•son.’ I  have looked forward to the 
day w ith no thought of w hat would 
have come before. You are cleared in 
our eyes, but while this hangs over 
you i t  is not well th a t you should 
marry.”
W ith a  cry Gertrude sank upon the 
sofa. Chester bent over and kissed 
her, then turned to her father.
“You are right, Judge,” he said. 
“Until th is is cleared to our own sat­
isfaction i t  is better so.” Ho turned 
slowly to tho door, to  be jostled vio­
lently by Jack Hollis.- 
“I ’ve run all the way from the 
bank,” shouted the lad. “We found 
the bills in the  trial balance book. 
Old Dixon used them for a bookmark 
and then forgot all about them.” 
Chester gasped.
“And I  thought all the time you 
had them,” he cried. “Don’t  you re­
member handling them the afternoon 
they were missed?”
Jack almost sobbed.
“Did you keep quiet for me—or for 
Sis?”
“For Sis!” answered Chester quietly. 
And this tim e the Judge gave them 
his blessing.
world. Tho sound of $ blow w ith a  
hamm er on one of the main piers Is re­
turned In succession from each of the 
crossbeams which support the road­
way, and from the opposite pier a t  tho 
distance of 570 feet, In addition to 
which the sound is many times re­
peated between tho w ater and roadway 
a t  the rate  of twenty-eight times in 
five seconds.
An equally remarkable echo la that 
of tho castle of Slmonolta, a noble­
man’s seat about two miles from 
Milan. The report of a pistol is re­
peated by this echo sixty times. A 
singular echo is also heard in a grotto 
near Castlo Comber, in Ireland. In  
tho garden of the Tuilerles, in Paris, 
is an artificial echo which repeats a 
whole verse w ithout tho loss of a  sin­
gle syllable.
Another wonderful echo Is heard out­
side tho Shipley church, in Sussex, 
which echoes some twonty syllables in 
tho most perfect manner.
Tho well known echo a t WoodBtock 
repeats Itself no fewer than fifty times. 
In  ono part of tho Pantheon so great 
is the echo th a t tho striking together 
of tho palms of tho hands is said to 
make a report equal to th a t of a  
twelve pound cannon.—London Globe.
SONG HEROES AND HEROINES.
G en era  Ily’S trnngo  ituu U n certa in  C lm rao  te i 
A ro  lh o itu  o f P o p u la r  Song*.
Most of tho heroes und heroines of 
popular songs, says a  writer in “ T.
A. T .,”  have been of humble origin, 
p re tty  Pony l-erKius of .Paddington 
'Green, for instance, was a barm aid, 
and her character hardly bears very 
s tr ic t investigation. fcJweot Jessio, 
tho flower of .Dunblane, was the il­
lite ra te  daughter of a  poor hand-loom 
weaver^ w ith whom the author of 
tho d itty  in  question, one John  Tan- 
nahill, chanced to  be acquainted! 
Annie Laurie was fair but false, for 
she jilted  tho w riter of tho ballad 
th a t  was to  confer im m ortality  upon 
her, in order to  wed a rich rival of 
his, Alexander Fergusson, Esquire of 
C raigdarrach. .
J u s t  before the American Civil War, 
“ Darling Nellie G ray" swept through 
the country like a  cyclone.
“ Oh my poor Nellie Gray,
They have taken you away.
And I ’ll never see my darling any 
m ore."
To these words, and the plaintive 
melody 'th a t accompanied them,- a  
hundred thousand men were soon 
m arching upon the slave sta tes, bent 
upon pu tting  an end to  a  system 
th a t  could forcibly sunder lovers, no 
m atte r whether their skins were 
black or white. The original Nellie 
Gray was a  “ yaller ga l,”  who pick­
ed cotton  for Mr. Dennison, a  South! 
Carolinian p lanter. |
About Maggie Lauder the less s a id ; 
the better. H ighland Marry was eith­
er Mary Campbell o r Mary Morison,
beloved by
BIRDS AND INSECTS.
A Presentment of tl*e Fruit Grower’* 
Cnse Asuinut the Birds.
We havo actually listed 8,500 species 
of Insects from Now Jersey, and a t 
least 600 more will be found, but of 
these less than 10 per cent are in any 
way Injurious to tho agriculturist. Of 
tho injurious species nono of our scales 
Is food subject for birds, and few of 
our injurious plant lice.
Now, a bird is not beneficial to tho 
agriculturist merely bccauso i t  eats 
ifisects—in fact, its habits may be Buch 
tha t it is really Injurious. To bo of 
direct benefit to tho fru it grower a 
bird must feed upon Insects th a t cause 
him Injury. An excellent example of 
this typo Is tho American cuckoo, 
which feeds by preference upon tent 
caterpillars, fall webworms nnd other 
hairy larvae. This bird Is not a fruit 
eater a t any time; hence Its benefits 
are  positive, nnd it deserves every 
possible encouragement.
Many Insectivorous birds are Indis­
crim inate feedeps. They take anything 
th a t comes in their way, and some of 
them eat more beneficial and harmless 
species than  of those that are harmful. 
In  fact, th is m ust be so if we consider 
the  small number of really Injurious 
forms in proportion to the whole num­
ber.
As a m atter of actual fact, is the 
grower of tree fru its actually beholden 
to birds in any way and could he not 
do entirely w ithout them?
Not a bird tackles the San Jose or 
pernicious scale or any of the other 
fru it scales. I  know of none th a t eats 
apple lice, peach or other root lice or 
grape leaf hoppers. There is no bird 
th a t gets effectively a t the peach bor- 
Cr, none th a t  digs out the round head 
apple borer, none tha t gets a t the 
Sinuate pear borer, none th a t takes the 
pear psylla, none th a t eats curculios 
enough to  save a  plum crop and none 
th a t exercises any effective control 
over the codling moth. Now, here we 
have most of our chief orchard pests, 
and if  every bird were given an abso­
lutely free hand and if each did its 
best the fru it grower would yet be apt 
to  lose fru it or tree, or both, according 
to  the* species of insect involved.
In  other worde, no m atter how many 
birds are in  an orchard, the fru it grow­
er. would yet have to spray ju s t exact­
ly as he does now, and were every 
bird removed he would not have to 
spray much, if  any more.
The robin is especially mentioned 
here because th is bird has become sobo th  of whom wereBurns. Ben Bolt was a  young Mas- —__ _ 
sachusetts fisherman, and the “ Sweet j numerous and so bold in  our state 
Alice, whose hair was so brow n,"‘i th a t it  is now a  veritable pest to the 
was the daughter of the lighthouse | fru it grow er/ All kinds of small fruits 
keeper a t  Cape Cod. Tom Bowling ■ are taken, beginning w ith strawber­
ries and cherries in spring and ending
w ith*grapes in the  fall. Thousands 
upon thousands of dollars’ loss was 
caused by them in  the summer of 
1903. I t  is fair to question w hat ben­
efit they rendered in return.
The answer is positive. To the horti­
culturist they rendered none a t all. In 
the entire list of insects found in robin 
stomachs there is none that( is a  real 
orchard pest, and thqre are none that 
feed upon small fruffs th a t could not 
have been much more cheaply con-
was an old sa lt who was once a  well- 
known character on Portsm outh 
H ard.
The Village Blacksmith was a  
somewhat churlish individual of Cam­
bridge, M assachusetts, who never 
ceased to  grumble un til the day of 
his death a t  the “ liberty" Longfel­
low had taken in “ putting  him into 
a  song ."
The Vicar of B ray was a  certain 
Sim on Alleyn, who lived in the little  
Berkshire tow n during the reigns / of 
K ing Henry V III., K ing Edward VI.,A V i U g  A A G i i l j r  V A A A . ) A A H 1 5  . .  « * *  \ * ’  * • »  L IU , V  C U C C U U 1 U G U U I V A O  ' 'W  —
Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth; and tro lled  by  th e  horticulturist had they 
was first a  Pap ist, then a  Protes- - - • -- ----------- — —
His Only V ictory.
“Rarely, very rarely,” asserted a w est 
side resident, “do I repeat to a friend 
something th a t I ’ve been saying to 
another friend. But I did say a  good 
thing to my w ife the other day. Gen­
erally I  don’t  Indulge in repartee w ith 
her. Ideas come to her more rapidly 
than they do to  me. This was an ex­
ceptional case. I'll agree th a t women 
are pretty  sensible in most things, but 
in some things they're unreasonable, 
especially in . money matters. They 
have to make a  little money go so fa r 
themselves th a t they imagine i t  can 
be stretched until i t  accomplishes won­
ders. My wife was discussing a new 
servant. *1 don’t  wonder th a t folks 
are poor,’ she said h au g h tily .^^  
out of all patience w ith - t l^ p ^ li ,  
so careless and  - im p ro v ld e f f ^ ^ y  
know this girl , of ours had -
here? She didn’t  even, have c a l  .
“ ‘Didn’t  you tell me,' I  ask'$§^.
th is girl worked in a  hotel for\„...  ..
week, th a t she had to pay $1.50^|^>ii^. 
room, th a t her washing cost 
dollar a week, and tha t she ha 'fep t*" 
clothe herself and look neat on a  dollar 
a  week?*
“ ‘Yes,’ she admitted.
“ ‘Well,’ I  said, ‘w hat did you expect 
she’d have—a bank account?’
“We’ve been married fourteen years, 
and this was the first time th a t my 
wife didn’t  get back a t me and make 
me sorry I ’d spoken. I put on a swag­
ger tha t evening that m ade ,the house 
look too small for me.”—Providence 
Journal.
Great Echoes.
The suspension bridge across the  
Menai straits, in Wales, produces one 
of the moat remarkable..echpes Uj the
ta n t , then a  P ap is t and lastly  a  
P ro te s tan t again.
The Lass of Richmond H ill had, 
contrary  to  the generally-accepted 
belief, nothing whatever to  do with 
Richmond H ill in Surrey. Her name 
was Mary Janson , and she resided a t  
H ill House, Richm'ond, Yorkshire* 
Where she was wooed and won by tho 
w riter , of the song, Mr. Leonard Mc­
Nally.
“ My P re tty  J a n e ,”  is said to  have 
been one of the m ost profitable songs 
ever issued. The original of the bal­
lad was the daughter of a farmer re­
siding a t  Burwell, an  old-fashioned 
village near Newmarket. She died 
young, of consumption; but her por­
t r a i t ,  painted by Edward Fitz-Bell, 
is: s till in existence.. I t  was th is 
same terrib le  scourge, by-the-biy, 
th a t  cut short the existence of an­
other song heroine. Dorothy Dene, 
the beautiful young model who 
posed for so many of Lord Leigh­
to n 's  creations.
Stopped the- Services.
A church service in Wales was sus­
pended while two stout deacons and 
p|ie precentor extricated from between 
two rails of the pulpit stairs the 
uead of a restless boy who had got it 
there. The balusters h&d to be broken.
occurred in troublesome numbers.
I  would not for a  moment suggest 
any general relaxing of the protection 
now accorded to any bird, but it is fair 
to realize th a t as some of the protected 
birds m ake no return  for the fruits 
they destroy the fru it grower should 
be allowed to protect his property, but 
no more. There should be no opening 
tha t would allow of Wanton destruc­
tion.—Dr. John B. Smith, Entomologist 
of the New Jersey Experiment Station, 
Before the  State Horticultural Society.
r Feeding the Milk Maker
V . Sleeping Cars.
George M. Pullm an got his Idea for 
a  sleeping car from a miners’ cabin a t
CentrJj City, Colo.
th e  Beggar Sillrworm.
The Japanese have a race of silk­
worms to \ which they apply a name 
the equivalent of “the beggar.” These 
worms feeq greedily upon withered or 
otherwise Spoiled leaves, which one 
of th e ^ E fe ^ ^ p e c t in g  race of silk­
worms ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | t o u c h .  Yet their lar­
vae goroua as those of
the m o re ^ ^ p a m y s  races.
«*•—------— • • .■ ....—..■
When the “dog days” come and your ' 
neighbor, who depends on the scant , 
pasture, w ith possibly a  little  dis­
tillers’ grains, finds his butter threat­
ening to tu rn  into, oil the minute it  la 
taken off the  ice, then it is more than a 
pleasure to  have butter to stand up 
nice and solid even in careless hands 
I t  makes sales. I t  makes profits, says 
L. W. Lighty in National Stockman. 
From two to four pounds of cottonseed 
meal per cow daily will invariably do 
this. I  know of no feed th a t has so 
decidedly an effect on the firmness of 
the  butter, and when cows are on 
pasture or are fed silage i t  is a  per- ' 
fectly safe and wholesome feed If fed 
In moderation.
, Turnips as  Dairy Feed.
T he feeder must Use judgm ent He 
cannot take  a  cow off short pasture 
and feed a  large ration of turnips 
w ithout getting bad results, says a 
New York farm er in American Agricul­
turist. She* m ust be worked up grad­
ually, beginning w ith less than half as 
much. In  ■ 1901, wishing to  plow a 
cornfield for w inter rye, I  stopped feed­
ing. second ..cron clover: to d e a r  the
piece of turnips, with results greatly 
in favor of turnips as a milk producer. 
I  do not guess a t this, aa 1 weigh each 
milking and know w hat I did.
(Experiment W ttti FeedU 
Experiment with the different kinds 
of grain sc Id for feed and settl® on a  
mixture tha t will give the least coat, 
says a farm er In American Cultivator, 
but use common seuso In either case 
und do not stuff one cow while you 
starvo one beside her. Feed and wa­
ter at tho same hour every duy, and 
look after the smull things. I t  is these 
little things tha t give you a  profit or 
cause you a'loss.
No Need to Speak to Him. 
“Now, dear,” an Id Mr. Polkley, who 
had Just been accepted, “when shall I  
•peak to your father?”
“You. needn’t  bother,” replied the  
flear girl. “Pa said he’d speak to you 
tomorrow if you didn 't epeuk to me to* 
night.”
THE SONG OF THE GLEN DUN.
“ S u re  th is  is  b lessed  E rin  a n ’ th is  th e  onnn glen,
T ho  cold Is on th e  w h in  busli, the  w athea 
s lu g s aga in ,
T h e  Fall.v T h o rn 's  In tlo w er—an ’ w h a t all* 
m y h eu rt, th en ?
F lo w er o’ th e  May,
F lo w er o’ th e  May,
W h n t u b o u t th e  May tim e, a n ’ he f a r  a w ay l
“ Sum m er loves the  g reen  glen, th e  w h ltt  
b ird  loves th e  sea .
A n’ th e  w ind m u st kl*a th e  h e a th e r top, an 1 
th e  red  hell hide*; n bee;
A n’the  bee Is d ea r to  th e  houey-llow er, bo 
one 1» d ea r to  me.
F lo w er o’ th e  rose,
1* low er o' th e  rose,
A th o rn  p rick ed  me one duy, b u t nobody 
know s.
“ T h e  b rad k en  up  th e  b racside  h a s  ru s te d  
in th e  ulr, 1
• T hree  b irch e s  lean to g e th e r, bo sllver-llmb* 
ed a n ’ fu lr. ‘
O chl golden leaves a re  fl.vln' fa s t,  b u t  tho 
s c a r le t  roan  Is ra re .
l le r ry  o’ th e  roan ,
B erry  o’ th e  ronn,
T h o  w ind s ig h s am ong th e  tre e s , b u t  I  sigh  
alone.
“ I  k n it  beside  th e  t u r f  fire, I  sp in  upon tho 
w heel. ,
W in te r  n ig h ts  fo r  thlnklu* long, round  run* 
th e  reel . . . .
But h e  n e v e r  knew , h e  n ev e r knew  that 
h e re  fo r  him  I ’d kneel.
S p ark le  o’ th e  flrs , i
S p ark le  o* th e  fire,
M other M ary , keep ' m y love, a n ’ sen d  mo 
my d es ire .”  . ,
—Moira O’NelU* '
Used in H.B.K. Mitts, Gloves 
and Moccasins—tough as whalo* 
bone, flexible, soft, pliable, scorch- 
proof, wind - proo( boil- proô  
crack-proof, tear-proofj zip-proof, 
cold*proo£ almost wear-proof— 
certainly the greatest leather 
ever used in mitts and gloves.
Like buckskin it is tanned 
without oil, unlike buckskin it is 
not porous, it is wind-proof—will 
outwear three buckskins.
**Pinto” Mitts and Gloves 
never crack or harden, never get 
sodden, are always warm, pliable, 
soft and comfortable.
Sold At all dealers bu t never with* 
ou t this b ra n d :—
H . B M .
BRAND
HUDSON BAY KNITTINd Cfc ,




j- Symington, manager and
director ot the V fpt Indfarj^Fruit *yxi- 
4ickte, and Dr. % Murr^y ^vero a 
4 # s j ta l l y run over and Jill
<sooiher 30 by a ‘freighter: 
o f  Spain.
WESTERN CANADIAN fciHTORS
A series of articles dca*,lblng 
th e ir lives, th e ir aim s »nd
Irtf^rtC v. r' . /  Jf '
No. 19. ,n
ROBERT J. C ^ s W A tf
ro | e ^ j^  e jE A D ^  | j
jdltor o f  th^t ^je^reW.
'  «• . Is &  w  ri lit % „ f! yj. w i
publishing business, and saved Min 
f rom> niitfiy of th e  errors Into which 
men Wwfp maturf»?both In years ami 
p ro f t# i |§ a l  attainm ents have fidWu- 
It i s  ffh open secret that, If Mr* 
Stead had his choice, ho would have 
preferred a purely literary  life to the  
more strenuous hurly-burly of jour­
nalism. Ho Is one of the Canadian 
'pools ’wlio^o work Is read by an in­
creasing circle of readers. Ho _ |Ho 
had tho love of versifying ever Mjpce 
ho was a child, his first poetry h a t­
ing been published in a Winnipeg 
dally boford h© was In hie teens, f i ls  
p d e h i^ ‘Tho Empire Builders,” which 
was published in the Canadian M»ga 
%l$o in JCp vein her last, a ttracted  geu 
%ml attention, and was reprinted In 
many well-known papers, notably;,the 
L iterary Digest. It Is among the pos­
sibilities. that Mr. Stead may yet de­
velop into tlio representative poet or 
tho Canadian pralrlo country. In the 
meantimo ho Is a  publisher in .u 
Mahl|ijba country town, and lias built 
u p ^  iiusIneB ^that is in every wiiy a  
fritnifo to liTS" ability. And, nt a ’ire- 
markublo ago, has achieved a degree 
of success of which ho .has every 
right 'to  bo prpud, / ;
~snr
• MelcKants - sedttt; t o 1work




and the cough will stop. t
T ry it to-night. If it doesn’t 
benefit:;you, we’ll give your, 
’ ? ’m daey’back. ■ 'I
* 1 Prices: " " S. C. Wn^ns & Co. S07 
25c. 50c. J1 LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto. Can.:
cmij age a t which elsewhere they would 
b |tW  hardly been out of their, appren­
ticeship, and editors when,' on Oast- 
eiai or European papers, they  would 
hard ly  have been entrusted,- to w rite 
aylocal item. J. J. Young, M. L. A., 
Mftttlter. Scott, M; P., E rnest 'MacMil- 
latn, W.. F. Kerr, and m any another 
exam ple of “the boy editor” -will oe- 
effr to the minds of all fam iliar with 
tty© annals of W estern newspaperdom. 
Tty the  roll of these boy edi tors' should 
bfeti added the name of Robert J. C 
Stead, of the C artw right? Review. He 
established the Review when he was 
b'ut eighteen years of age. H is ' action 
would have been: a  bold one if he had 
hajl the,., professional and, mechanical 
equipm ent of., other boy editors who 
graduated from the case or from 
tH*> reporting room. . But Mr. Stead 
ha'd no such qualifications, and con- 
s«&uently, to the ou tside . tfnlooker, 
h|S action must have savored' strong- 
ly$of the .courage of ignorance. - All 
th a t Mi*. Stead could put into the busi­
ness, a t the tim e he established, was 
t ||$  capital necessary to in^tal a 
n p d e s t plant—a planfc^which,''though1 
sm all, was selected with ,care, and un- 
d$r the expert advice1 of th eT o rd n to  
Type Foundry,,Company*—and unlim­
ited enthusiasm., •:s T he-expert erice Mr. 
S:&ad now possesses, both in the me-
lessons learned , and 5 ■ the  -.m istakes 
^ a d e in . t h d ^ T u n n in g o f 'a 'T O
e*̂  i»-:» ■ \  .
,Mr. S^eadrds as neRr-beifig.^ Mani­
toban byA jH h tha t he/dbes,fn o t? p£ri 
sonally^ teiffemb&r hist .bMlifilace, 'all 
h is ' recollections being those,vo£„vth e  
P ra irie  Province. He was born, how­
ever, in Lanark County, Ont., in 1880; 
his; parents removing to  Manitoba, 
and settling near Cartw right)‘When he 
yvas two years old. H ere the future 
editor grew towards m an’s estate, 
^ e t t in ^  , Ms, edh<?aUon..at . th e  .C art­
w right school, and, later, taking 4  
Course In the  Winnipeg Bus|nfc$s Col­
lege. This mercantile training,proved
fttvaluable when" he desidrd. withbut o n e  Ayer*@~Flll a t  b e d tim e  in su re s  
previous, experience, • to ' g o , Into .the ft B&faraF fflftttoft M S*  WWWln®.
&U# &.**■' m>.' „> f.ArJ V«-v W*y • '*VV V..-;,*< -.iv l.-V.T, si'V-'O, 'I'-'r,-;' ■
ji') - < ^ >, ,'14 ‘J '/>' ; t"
l^bilMttg j 'o p k r  SOvawfuUyir cheap a^ 
a man waiting for his change in ; 
dry-gopds slc ie
m 'z r m m --------- -I n  N a tu r e 's  S to r e h o u s e  T h e r e  A*?!; 
C u re s — .M e d ic a l , e x p e r im e n t s  h^yfi; 
p h o w u < l c o n c l u s i v e l y t h a t , ;  ; t h e r e  ai% . 
m e d ic in a l  v i r t u e s  In . e v e n  o rd in a ry ,  
p la n ts !  f g r o w in g  > u p  ! a ro d n d '-  Us, w h ic h  
g iv e  t t ie m '.a  v a lu e  t h a t  .c a n n o t b e  e s fi 
t im a th d .  ' i t '  Is  h d ld  b y  s o m e  t h a t  N a ;;  
t u r e  p ro v id e s  .a c u r e  fo r- e y e ^ y  d i s e a s e  
w h ich - n e g le c t  a n d  ig n o r a n c e  h a v e  v is ^  
R d d 5 u p o n  m a n . H o w e v e r ,  f th i s  m a y  be,, 
i t  is  w e l l  k n o w n  t h a t  P a r m e le e ’s  Vegj*. 




They are .talking; of salving 
;suA ken$vw ar^  woual
he'eMf-hb >be ismor^ floifedea, ,- * ,A
S.W T"- ; .  ̂ -i ' "w ' . , ..
8 Liaiffleat Cares Colds, eto,
l|| Courage, as a personal qUhiifcS^ îO 
Onq of the dominating characteristics 
61 the  peoples of new countries. Ph,y- 
'IfjbOl courage’ vras T to A certa in ’ / ex-
f n t indispensable to overcome the Stacies, difficulties • and , disappoint- eh ts incident to  pioneer life1 and 'the 1'Orlning of ; new settlem ents. - When;
Ih is necessity.,had passed,; owing-, ,to, 
the, establishment' of modern institU- 
5, and the. p reservation ; of law
order and respect of the rights h e r b s ,  are a s o v e r e ig n  r e m e d y  In  cuifi; 
61 fproperty, the exercises ,ps|?>,it.M^,,tag¥aiiiAisorders o f th e  d ig e s t io n .  ' "
duality  of courage was tran'sierred ' t   —— — -------------------- -
from  the realm  of physical protectioi
ftfcd th a t  of ; commerce. Menf calculated e td n ees do^llyi: >krt<>wing the
sks invol^d .'too .k  theto Withfp qulet 
irlng and without* a previsioh’ of ul- 
diate results tha t would astound one 
ed to the strictly ;safp- ^business 
i^ahsactions of o lder'com m uhities.
Anjl, moreover, these risks1 were 
t^lfen by men who elsewhefe "would 
bavo been considered boys—who in
tirope and in the E ast would be in Hool ..or , college, xir......occupying, a.ju n io r .cierk’s^position,. th e  .highest re? epbhplbillty ' entrusted 'to “whom would 
be,.the c h u r s e ' t h e  firm'^ .Betty cash.
inutile w b st in the Nearly days all 
m ^n were young—all young in heart, 
aitfd n early  all, .young -Jn years—and 
people hatf^' dongM since ^become ac­
customed to seeing m ere youths 
charged with, t and,, officially; perform- 
16^, the dutiesvof .conducting ^mercan­
tile  enterprises ’ ‘o f K provinciai iinpor- 
tahee. , / f , u t - i ' - i  ..
$?As this series of life sketches^ of 
W estern Canadian editors .has abun­
dan tly ' shown, n o " branch? of" W estern 
activ ity  has a ttract d  to it ^ 'g r e a te r  
proportion of energetic and ca able 
yjfijling me  than the newspaper busi- 
ndfes. ’ Men h ve been publishers a t 
aw  a{
■ v ■ ; f?  ■ ■ .?
" iY hen England learns ch^t there  ’ is! 
a  famine in snowshoes out h^re, emi­
gration will stop until the  s. ow m elts;
A broken rib a t a  w n  -cling m atcu 
.reminds, the. Jhockeyists. t̂ha 1, they  , .ui’f* 
,npt> the; wh°le thing. * I
iSTothing lo o k s  m o re  u g ly  t h a n  to  see  
a ' p e r s o n '.w h o s ^ - l i a n d s  a r e  c o v e re d  o v e r  
w i th  w a r t s .  W h y  h a v e  th e s e  d is f ig ­
u r e m e n t s  o n  y o u r  p e r s o n ,w h e n  a  s u f e  
r e m o v e r  ^of ' a l l  - -w a rts , .-corns, e tc ., c a ll  
h e  fo u n d  in  H o l lo w a y ’s  C o r n  C u re? ? ,;
—;----- :--------i~ — —---------- — ' ffi
i.A dm ira l-T ogo  m aterially reduced 
Russia’s flowing debt, and if he meets 
the  Baltic fleet fie may add to th e |r  
sinking-funffi ‘ ■ ■ U
Mioard’s Unimeiit Cores Garget is Cowk
• #
The men who cannonaded the Czaf 
should explain th a t they thought they 
saw  a Japanese force surrounding the 
royal- chapel. . -
A  "G o o d  N a m e  . I s  t o , b e  P rised .-*—
T h e r e  “h a v e  b e e n  m a n y  im i t a t i o n s  o f 
D r. T h o m a s ’ E c l e c t r i c  - O il w h ic h  m a y  
h a v e  b e e n  in ju r io u s  to  i t s  g o o d  nam W  
b u t  ‘i f  so  th e  i n j u r y  h a s  o n ly  b e e n  tern.? 
poT& ry, ^ G o o d n e s s  - m u s t  a lw a y s  co n fe  
t o  - th e  - f ro n t  a n d  th r o w  in to  th e  s h a ­
d o w  t h a t  w h ic h  is  w o r th le s s .  , So -If;, 
h a s  b e e n  w i th  E c le c t r i c  O il;  n o  irff-x 
I ta t lo n ^ c a n - m a in ta in ; , - i t s e l f  a g a i n s t  t h ‘6 
g e n u in e  a r t i c le .  " ' "  v,V
Although John L. Sullivan has re: 
•tired from, th e . fring no man not ih 
training will, venture to suggest cor­
rections ip his gram m ar. ,4
D octors1 first prescribed  
Ayer’s Cherry. Pectoral over 
60 years ago. They use it 
today more.than' ever.. They
l ! i
. ....... .-?/
re ly  upon  i t  fo reo lds^coU ghs, 
b r o n c h l t i s , c 6 n § u m p t io n .  
T h e y 'w i r i  t e l l  y d u  h d w  I t  
hea ls Inflam ed ltirifcfe. "  <
\  -** I bad a very bad cough for three years* ' ‘Then I tried.Ayer’s OherrjfPoctoral. Mysore lnngs were soon healedaud my eongo dropped
*iW*%BS.PaABii HTOP Grrthrla Centre, la£
2Se., 606., 81.00. All drogfflsts. for
J. O. ATSR OO, 
Lowell. Mass.
OHsCoughs
.................® r  ...... ..........
into the colorjesa skein of business 14 
glowing, tlmsHA cC rpmaaco. There id 
the wail of a  soul In anguish in thff| 
extract from the letter of a firm, of 
Swiss agents to on English house;, 
’’Again have we report a case of 
shocking bereavement. From con­
signment just received were 18 tins 
bereft.” There is the true tragic noto 
la  this. |
Perhaps th a t Baltic' fleet fiannot 
find tho way  homo again, i^vex  hf v4 
Ing been So far away bafire .'* i?-..  ̂ .
Port Arthur, /Ont.,'"':.now; steps In 
fro n t’ of its Asiatic namesake us a 




if- ? >• ,*e
If a man Is unable to stan<l Suc­
cess, he cuii- a t . least sit down and 
(ftke.'lt.;easy.."ii‘ -f"'' ? ‘ ...
To Build Robust Haalth
. j ' “ « « I ■ >
iitart f t  the foundatiem of life and health. Assist your 
organs to do their work prpperly. Food and* drink cannot 
nourish if your liver is not working right. Pyspcpsia and 
Indigestion follow if you£: digestive organs aro out of 
order. Constipation cannot exist If your bowels aro free. 
A, short course of Beecham's Pill3 will soon put you right 
and an occasional one will keep you so. ,
;, , .2 4 5
Th6 expected tl|> ; doesn’t always 
come, to the, w aiter w ho , waits; ' ; -
DON’T THROW AWAY, YOUR MONEY
• a  Enutern nnd Sbuthorh Grown Nursery stock 
th a t  will a o t  ktr<>w, bu t w rlto  for ou r cat-nlotrutt 
of h a rd y  Apples, C rabs. I’.ums, Chqrrioa,' 
Qotfroborrios, Rusphotrios, C urran ts , HtrawbRr-' 
rlos,-R osos. -O rnam ontal Bbrubs apjl iTreea ; 
IIedK «aud WiiAabresk Troos, P orrenlul P lim ts, 
oto, T rees th a t  W ill1»?row- in  , M auitobu and ' 
the  T errito ries . ■ Address • - ■ ‘ ' BUCaANAN’S ’NUftSERIW’S \
Ht., Cli.npi s, Mnru
r i
BEECHAK’S PILLS
■" ...........  .... ....... ' : iO
w ’ll do more to build up robust health and maintain It than 
any other mfedicine. They'have done this, and are con- ' 
tinually doing it for thousands all over the world. If you 
start now and take "BEECĤ AM’S PILES occasionally yon 
will certainly benefit to a rpmarkablp degree. < ,
Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECH AM. Dt« Relent, Enpliuedl.
r S c lc f  E very  w h e r e  In (k jh a d ft  a n d  U . S . A m e r ic a .
In  boxQV, 20 c o h to .
l am the Oldest
EARN A
U-)'
demand for chickens 1 in' Canada is 
greatly - in excess o'f‘ this ^supply and: 
Great; Britain iŝ  always clamoring 
for more; . That, -means -.a 'steady , 
market and good prices for chickens.
You cannot .raisa chickens success­
fully with a  setting hen.' She is Wast­
ing time,setting when she should-be: 
laying. While .she is - hatching and 
brooding a  few chickens she could be 
laying five or six dozen* eggs. The'1 
percentage of chickens she hatches is - 
much less than that produced by the-;
Chatham: Incubator....
It will pay you to own a Chatham 
Incubator.
Chatham Incubators contain eveiy 
■ improvement of- importance 'in Incu­
bator, construction that has been, pro- : 
duced. T^ey are made of thoroughly . 
-seasoned wood, with two walls, case 
within case. • -Between- these walls 
: mineral wool ;is packed forming the > 
very best: insulation. Each / piece o f , 
the case is mortised and grooved and 
screwed, making the whole as solid' 
as- a  rock. Chatham Incubators are 
-equipped wit v scientifically- perfect 
regulators which are an- infallible 
means of regulating the temperature.
No cash to pay until 
October, 1005.
s We will start, you raising poultry 
for profit with a  Chatham Incubator 
without one cent of nloney from you ' 
until next Fall. - That means that you 
can take off .seven or eight hatches 
apd make -consideraBle money out of 
the Incubator before the first payment 
.'becomes due.- ! ■
We couldn’t make this offer If we- 
were npt certain that i f  yoq, accept it, 
you, will get complete,,satisfaction, if 
we,were not positive that the Chatham 
Incubator w illfpay you a  handsome 
yearly income.
,. This Is a  straightforward offer, /We 
make It to show our supreme r pnfi- 
dence in the Chatham Incubators I We 
want you to accept- this1 offer a s  we 
are sure of the- satisfaction our; Incu- : 
bator will give. Eyery machine we 
have put out so, far has made other 
Sales ih the same neighborhood.
Our offer )6 to tend you a Chatham 
Incubator a f  once, freight prepaid by 
ye without on* cent ofqachfrom you. 
You make uour first payment In 
October, 1905. The bafance tu be paid 
In Ootober,1900, or I f  a Cash Buyer 
you get it, cheaper. Could any offer 
ho fairer or more generous? y it! f
SMlta FlttS, OUT.. NoT«mbeT lUtki ItOi.‘ Tbu Iaeabator and'Brooder that I -bought from yon? , want, on tlmo, t with now to par tht wholo amonnS this tan. If fon.WU sIvo.mo a dUoounV I,am verr Incubator and Brooder, and.irltb both 
wonld'not ,ba without .them, becauia t  cleared, thla ban the Incubato
mtleh pleaaei




Consign your grain to me and got prom pt service, ■ careful attention, ' 
and highest m arket-prices. - f •■ 'c .rn B  lVTfy’'  n a tu /R S
Rs f o i i nc o i UNi ONBANK OF CANADA. S .  S H l N K ,  1300.^ ’
MARGfrWELLS GRAIN CO.
G rain in car lo ts  bought on traok or sold on commission. SUasonaMB 
advasLoe' made. Prom pt Roturns. Correspondence solicited, Reforene^ 
Any B ank in Winnipeg, . ’ /.
/ 4 ld ,la R A IN  HXCHANOB BLDG.^ WINNIPB®.
t ĵ ^̂ jjkjĵ ĵ̂ ^̂ (̂̂ 35HJJ5̂ ^̂BSĤ B̂̂52IÎ H5̂HC2̂HSESBSSnB5025!SlQBS2Ei!Sl̂ 8HŜ®isnsŜŜ23SS553BEfi52!" *
Comfortable Living 
Chatham Incubator
. - Poultry raising, ,with a  Chatham 
Incubator is a  Very profitable and 
easily managed' occupation. Unless 
yoik want to go into if extensively it 
: need take but yery little of your time. 
Government, reports Jh o w th a t the
1 ■
‘Ohio Gasoline Engines’
> ■ “■ 1 . ■■1 1 
PORTABLE ENGINES for THRESHINO 
and STATIONARY for CHOPPlNQ and 
WOOD SAWINQ in stock at all times. Wo 
ean ship ot-a day’s notice.
Write ns for Prices and Catalogue,
' i m r i ^ p i s p a - ,  f t ,
IliBM îtmiineat ftrij DyfffieriaSn
A burnt child . does • not always 
dreads the fire. ; A Njbw York man who 
had be^n divorced/ got Into a  flirtation 
w ith his form er wife,- and s h e 'h a s  
sued him for breach o f  promise.
U se  t h e  s a f e , - p l e a s a n t  ;a n d  e f f e c tu a l  
w o rm  k i l le r ,  M o th e r  G ra v e s ’ W o rm  
E x t e r m i n a t o r ;  n o th in g ,"  e q u a ls  i t .  P r o ­
c u r e  a  b o t t l e  a n d  t a k e  I t  h o m e .
A Chicago w om an,,,committed sui­
cide because ihei^ husband objected to 
her smoking^ ' cigarettes; But * think 
how many husbands'have to “stand for 
sim ilar objections!  ̂ . / /
her father’s home .in Westoh?̂ hjM̂ ar. 
21 last. The penalty 
electric chair in the 
Charlestown,̂  about' - 
scene, of tho:.,triak-.;;He: i: be sen- 
tence'd> late£?iTucker c6llajse3 when th'e verdict Was arihohneed;,; and his 
counsel were unablerip ifevive'him for
‘‘Senatorial c o u r t e s y , a . t great 
thing,” said the dignlfied,jqaa». “Yes,” 
answered Senator̂  Sorghum; long 
ad they don;t ĉ rry it so far as to re- 
qUire fqs tq, slt and listen to one an­
other’s speeches all- the way through.”
MESSRS. C.C. RICHARDS & CO.,
Gentlemen,—Last w inter I received 
great benefit, from the - qse ‘ Oft MIN: 
ARD’S LINIMENT I r a  severe, a t­
tack of La^ G ripper' and- I have* fre­
quently proved it to be very effective 
in 'cases  of Inflammation.
••: *■ ■ ' Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.
The P a r i i  Gaulois reports that saw­
dust is now being used by some res­
tauran ts as a dressing for cutlets. It 
is sold already -prepared ( for, about- 20 
cents a ■ sack: The sack 'is given’ to 
the  chef if -the cu^tomer. discovers the 
deception. > -' 4 ' -
V V 1 .  •  1 , ‘
.* T h c  . D e m o n , D y»pe i»» ia— I n  o ld e n , 
t im e  I t  w a s  a  p o p u la r  b e l i e f  t h a t  d e ­
m o n s  , m o v e d  in v is ib ly ,  t h r o u g h  th e  a m ­
b i e n t  a i r ,  s e e k in g  to  .e n t e r  in to  m e n  
a n d  t r o u b l e  th e m . ?At t h e - p r e s e n t  d a y  
th e  d e m o n  d y s p e p s ia  i s  a t  l a r g e  In  t h e  
s a m e  w a y , s e e k in g  h a b i t a t i o n  In  t h o s e  
w h o  b y  c a r e l e s s  o r  u n w is e  l iv in g  I n ­
v i t e  h im , , A n d . o n c e  h e , e n t e r s  a  m a n  
i t  i s  d i f f ic u l t  to  d is lo d g e  h im . H e  t h a t  
f in d s  h im s e l f  s o ;p o s s e s s e d  s h o u ld  k n o w  
t h a t  a  g a l l a n t  f r i e n d  to  d o  b a t t l e ,  f o r  
h im  w i t h  t h e ,  u n s e e n ,  fo e  i s  P a m e le e ’s  
V e g e ta b le  P i l l s ,  w h ic h  a r e  e v e r  r e a d y  
f o r  t h e  t r i a l .  .... ..... - • ....
!? B attles a re  .‘fought for. the  purpose 
of m aking scraps of history.
After the, .Czay’s. mishap, the  -occu­
pants of the Senate Chamber will al­
ways feel ■; uneafs y ! “when*' the guns 
boom on Nepson Point.
Ver^-T m an y , .p e r s o n s  ;i d ie /  a n n u a l l y  
.-freed, tcholer^ ĥd.;/>'’;kihdrGtl summer- 
c o m p la in ts ,  w h o ' f t l ig h ty -have*  bee'ri1 
s a v e d  i f  p r o p e r  re m e d ie s  h a d  b e e n  
used.^ I f  ra tta c K C d ; d o n ’t ;  d e la y  in  - g e t ­
t i n g  " a  b o t t l e ” o f  ‘ D r / '’ J ;  D. K e l lo g g ’s 
D y s e n te r y  C o rd ia l ,  t h e  m e d ic in e  t h a t  
n e v e r  f a i l s ,  to  e f fe c t  a, c u r e . ,T h o s e  w h o  
h a v e  u s e d  I t  s a y  i t  a c t s  p ro m p t ly ,  a n d  
th o ro u g -h ly  s u b d u e s  - th e  p a in "  a n d  d i s ­
e a s e . . ... . . ■ ■ ... i.
European ̂ powers th a t are  going to 
prevent Japan  from reaping the fruits 
of its' victory may not know w hat a 
good reaping machine Japan has up 
its , sleeve:" i  ̂ * J
H oard's Liniment
r and Brooder colt ma. 'Tdurare*pectfuHr.. r-»re.-,MBS. W. &YSL0P.
- s Writ® us to-day for fuU particulars 
of our offer and mention this-paper.-' 
Don’t  put it aside for another time as 
this special proposition may ba with- 
' drawn a t auy time.
THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., United 
- > ■ > Dept.85 Cbathara. Ont.■ - lUKVFAcnnutu or . ^  • .■Ohattoa FOnOfne Mill* and Chatham Farm Bealaa , snnaBonita WAwraowM a*.' MestTMLQna;; Brandon,Mon., Col*oiT«Sto*. Kiw lfetalamrj B-ft. Wlftq «Ji , FACTMUejir ■
. . . . . . .  m* , .  U
Toronto is to  try  Rejane n6xt week, 
but .is/expected  to  b e Jsaved 'by  the 
circum stance ; th a t  . it  does not - under­
stand. French. - t . . • , ; r
GUILTY' OF- MURDER -IN  -FIR ST 
f DEGREE. 4 ...
A Cambridge (Mass.) Special says:' 
Charles L. Tucker, o fA ubum dale , a t 
lO.j.0 s o’clock, v Tuesday/ night, was 
found guilty of m urder in th e  first 
degree in killing Miss/ Mabel Page in
Superfluous Hair
•. Ramovod b y  t h a  Neor Principle , ,
B a  ̂ I lira c la
• , : y', '■ ). \ • ' f f i . r  f  >V
I t  is better than: electricity, .bpcapao, 
it does not soar or produce a  new growth* 
Better than X-ray, because it does /not 
burn, scar or paralyze the tissues under 
the skin. Better than depilatories, i be* 
oause i t  is not poisonous; therefore, 
i t r will not • cause blood poisoning, or 
produce eczema; .which- ie ; so common 
with. depilatoriesi and does not break 
off -the h a ir ,; thereby increasing - its 
grdwfch. _ ’
Electrolysis, X-ray or depilatories are 
offered you on, the bare word, of the 
operatois a n d  manufacturers. D B 
MIRACLE is not. I t  is the only method 
which is indorsed by physicians, sur­
geons, dermatologists, medical journals 
and prominent magazines.
DE MIRACLJj? will bp mailed to n n y  
address, sealed in plain wrapper for $1. 
Your money,back, without auestion if itr 
fails to do all that is claimea for it.
Our ‘ booklet -̂ * the most Wmplete 
treatise on Superfluous Hair ever pub­
lished—Containing' the testimonials of 
numerous physiciaas and surgeons and 
those of hundreds* of otherarrjfiH be 
sent free,' in 'plain; sealed 'envelope, 
upon request., Write for i t  
DE MIRACLE CHEMICAL .CO,, S8 
Qoben fitftsE*, West;  ToeonYO, or A "
THe -  s i i m p s o h  uMmS>HrNOB6RT
TdRONTO, ONT.
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NO TICE.
KK NOTICE ttukt
. j Utmpvtj ta tlw4Ua4«u4W«rlHhr 
’ * of loro *lwn> cami»aKi«a 
•oatti w**t corner «4 tow U nN ,«iK 4w A a, tbcase. 
*100 ft, tfawaca 80 ft tM t to ‘ "
; 100 ft north mioag hfarh wi 
• m u  to  (Mint (4 a m n c n c f t ^ t .
Dated a t  Kelowna, Ml
4
„ wbkA to Unm. 







$2,00 per* annum. $1.00 for din: 
, months. . „  . .
Advertising rates cm application.
<? ■-•f-
A .[
Arrived at your own *■*
P r i c e s  M
Job  Work a  Specialty.
Pook on cKi?k?n yraisidg. “Ask
T ? Yjl **For It.
<■ *
Mil l ie  <& co .
M fiitter ’t  Block.
' R . H . IP E D O IN a f P ro»ri« tor ,
' ti.j. cum in. ' a.nf|
UMr.. » . ■ -. f  .•» •>,■Wn w —  1......... .............mini
• - 1 «»» t • ̂  ’ r * * *H[' ̂  ** v > *1
t r\ r-%
'of hands and Work*, lor e olssloa to  i^rchm e
w  ^  ___ _  _ _  Oiotoqs I
r n M ro p ^ icn la rlr  described aa faljowr
Notice dfftaito l____________ _ ______  10F Ss _̂___ ,__  _. m . . .
"'480 acres of land In the s o* D istrict, and 
; wnw parti u ly s n p r »
’* ins a t  a  poet on the north-west comer ,
'‘ pre-emption on west side of Okanajran Lake, run- 
!' nina m at. forty chains, tbenot « ^ h  1W chalna 
v thence cast '40, ch^In^» tbpnc» dorth 13a chains to
' ' InUlal poot of tombtenoiment*
,V-. '^AVib^EhhAThY.
G dlatly , B.C.Vreb’y M , 19o«. 31-6od
CTSKii h h
Notice......... .
■’ south-^est Zo6‘ f e t ,  <henoo 80 feet bast to high wa- 
1 W m aJrk, thenCe Zoo feet north Slobs hlffh water 
• m irk /thcnce  8o feet west to poiht«3 commence^.
' ' f a c i a t , ^
■' Dated a t  Kelowna, thl»20thd*y of Keb’jr, l9o5.
• ,;•. .'■■■■■ F o r  S a le .
‘;Cl<fv«x B ay for sale, also a  few sacks of M anitoba 
'seed wheat. Apply to
W. C. Cambron
Gulaachan Farm , Kelowna
Kelowna Shaving
1 HoursA T hl»‘Shop w ill he; d o sed  for 
nodn ‘‘a t  f/iom 11.136 ‘to ,12.3o .'‘ant 
from &3o to 6.3o, Shop closed ^ur- 
ing' tftfrtimer months a t :7.3o, p. fn.; 
W ednesdays 8 .oo p. m. and S a t­
urdays, ll.oo  o'clock p.' fti. .1 
C larion  B lock' 




T he property of th e  Kelowria T#and' & 
- O rchard Coy. L td ., Will stahd  ’for 
service during  the  season of 1905, 
h t P r ie s ts 'F la t  iKinche.
Dlscrlplfon eh'd Pedf^rob
VULCAN 25514, is  a  beautiful black 
' in  color with white face/ le ft hind 
leg  and both hind  ankles white.
■ Poljiroe ' '
V tJLCAN Was foaled Ma> X  l9d0:bred 
by W. N . B aw kius vof W ashington, 
Penn, got by Rameur 22009, _,(42982), 
he by Orbste (30646), he by Car-
1711], he jt^y ViEuac-CHAShiN [713], 
he by Coed (712), be. by. Mignqn 
1715], he by jEAN-cfe-tohANc [739]'.
DAM, ■. ̂ COpette ; , 15283 [226£6] bv
- P h en ix  8849 [6983], he dy F enbeon  
2682 (38), he by PklLtlANT 1271 [755] 
he by Br iL-liant  ,1899, [756], he by 
p b c o  I t . (714), he by yiEtrx-CHASUN 
(713); he by Coco ‘(712), He* by Mid- 
non  (715), he by J ean-i .e -Bi .anc 
(739). :
2u«l DAM, B IJO U  7818 by F avOra 
1542. ,765; he. by F renc^-M onarcB 
505, 734; be by  I edkhim 53®; vh^‘ by 
Va len tin e  5301; he by VxedxchaS- 
lin  713; he by Coco 712; he by Mig- 
non  715; he by J ean-LE-Blanc 739.
3rd DAM, BIJO U ; belonging to M.
Guibert. . ■ ......... :■ ‘




R eal E sta te  aKAv’Mining. P^oker,’ 
Insurance, etc. . Choice, O kapagan 
and Sim ilkairaen; F ru it  L ands for 
. sAf€. • • ’
P E N T I C T O N , B ,  Q .
\ i \
Building Contractor and  dealer fn 
Doors, S ash . Mouldings, etc.
a ll c lasses of work- ,
i J © i o w n © L ,
■ ■ n
There ' iire behutifulH| 
Ladies &  Gentlemens^ 
[ batches. Come and?! 
v See Them ^
Repairihga 1 specialty J
si M v
rmaassBsaEmaa^xsssaam 
IIR 8 DAV, M AR^C23,19<15.
_ _ —samattfedbtii^
W c  h a v e  h e r e to f o r e  p o in te d , 
o u t  tb c  d e s i r a b i l i ty  o f  a,
b o a rd  o f  traU e  . fo rm e d  in  K clow -I 
n ^  b u t ,  a $  y e t ,  n o  m oye  h a s  b e e n  
m a ile  in  th e  m a t t e r .  I f  h a s  b e e n  
in h ^ ia te d  (that: t h e  jpopu la tibn  o f 
K e lo w n a  4 b d  d i s t r i c t  ip n o t  auffi-1 
c ic jl t ly  la 'fgrd,: b u % \.thb  j s  ,n o t  a  






you can get one on time pay 
iheiits, if so 'desired, iat
<4'••'»■'
it
K ELO W N A
M EAT M ARKET
Fresh Meats,! jCured Mc'ats, Fish 
and Game in season.
Orders delivered to any part oi the 
Valley ■ -
p r ic e s  h a v e . ’ th e iy  lo ca l h o a rd s .  
H e d lc y , for* jh s th h e e ,  i a s  h a d  a  
b o a rd  o f  tirade  f o r  s o m e /y e a r s .  
E c s id c s , a  board^^  ̂o f  trad e ^ Js . pp i'A  
re b p d n a ib le  m s t i tu t io n  in  th e  
w a y  o f  p o s s e s s in g ’ a p y  leg^al a u -1 
; th 9 r i ty , / ;b n t  m eK fly  
p e r s u a s iv e  in p u e j)c e . T h e r e  is  i 
n o  r e a s o n ,  th e r e f o r e ,  w hy .a ; .pub-j 
Up m e e t in g .s h o u ld  iio t  b e  h e l^ , ;
a n d  a  b o a rd  p f  m n u e n tia L c it iz e n s  J 
c h o s e n  w h o .  W jll '•;i p a t c l 1t !n <p d i p t  
■t ^ k e s p - t f i c  'J n t e r e s t s 'p f 't n e ;'to w n  
A n d  d i s t r i c t  to  t h e  fro n t*
sr r tr r
#1 Hi.'.
■ /? ,' iy I *. •! \
‘S .’L
.)• a. * . C .f ;
f P. L S.
ft ■
Pacifte Goast fi^ Cdmpdb- 
ks Sdsdeo Stave Pî  . ,
’ ric e s an d  In fo rm a tiO n  as 
to  in s ta la tio n  su p p lie d 1 on 
A p p lic a tio n . T h i s  p ip e  is 
: e m in e n tly  su ite d  f o r / ir f i ^  f 
g a tio n  an d tall o t h e r  p u i>  a
4 . f ,* *•» .i PP^es* , - -
{Gheial|>/anJ Durable
Agcat.Fcp k <> v.t.'
/ T h e  e v ils  o f a u to c r a c y  a re , bje- 
in g .e x h ib i te d  d u rir ijy  th e  p r e s e n t  
w a r , in  a  n fa n n e r  n o t  p r^ c e d e n te d  
in  fn b d e rn  t im e s .
*.* y. /> . i>




k e l o w n A ,  - -  -  b  .
A‘-'X >,-•» W ork
Year after year for a mod­
erate income without gett* 
ing ahead or making pro­
vision for your old age. 
Yot) can
•'-h i>
Now With an investment of 
only five* dollars a month. 
-Do not allow other matters 
of less importance topress 
upon, your time. Begin 
now. Write for informat­
ion of our courses of study 
v by mail. r v
th e  Kamlaops Ceeerdl Agency 
KAM LOOPS, B . C .
■ G r t o ' ■ ■ • !
Tin CttUBdtm Cerrespoatfeoce Cailep 
t̂tdNTb, GNttRlft
o.w >
M iliT t t iE H S  ^
Fresh and Salt Meath, . .
Hams And Bacon. F lsji: 
and Gathe in season. AU 
brderS carefully attend­
ed to. Free Delivery.
Livery & Feed Stable
' .>-r ; "■ "j • ' •_ "I •
First Class Horses, Com- 
foytibie Rigs and CaT^ 
fuU drivers. We give 
particular attention; to 
the orders of Commer­
cial mefi. 1r.>v* -V*
Sfables nedr Lake View House.
0 . W. Crowley &  Co.
f t  c .
may be symbols for. corruption 
and limited monarchies.may have ] 
their faults, hut in neither . could 
such a wanton sacrifice of life be 
made inerely to satisfv thevsejf-1 
conceited pride of a madman su^h 
as is thc case witb ^ R s^  at the, 
present"tiWe. In ihe eyes of any 
person possessed , of ordinary 
reason,/the^ struggle, cannot, be 
anythirig but hopeless for Russia. 
Her army has been practically 
reduced to, a mob, and only, a few 
weeks will .ekpse; before the Japs j 
will threaten the borders of the j 
Czar’s, domain. '. Whether the 
Czar and Russian 4 nobility will | 
profit by the terrible lesson they i 
areTeceiving is doubtful, but the 
people are awakening to a sense 
of 'their wrongs. The national] 
religion of Russia makes loyalty 
to the crown imperative, the 
masses being taught to reverence 
almost to , worship, .the head of I 
their nation, so until orthodoxy is ] 
broken little improvement can be 
looked for. .
;Xi *6. P. Francis' visited feel-1 
owda f t  couple of . weeks ago osten­
sibly for the purpose of securing 
the cancellation of> the exhibition 
for 1905> and the donation: of the 
annual; grant to the Dominion ! 
F a i r  at Westminster. His ob»
fact.that. Armstrong 
bad agreed to cancel their exhi- ] 
bitions ,for the year., When 
questioned as to what authority 
he had for this suggestion, and 
what ihstitutibn, society, associa­
tion or com panyhe represented; 
he reluctantly; admitted that it] 
wa‘4 the,. Vernon News,, and that 
he was desirous of securing the 
money, the matter and the men­
tal pabulum to exploit ah .‘advert 
ttsing scheme for the benefit of | 
hi m self and that journal. The | 
propositionand theproposer were 
jiveu scant recognition by .those 
whom he approachefi* and the 
journalistic faker formed himself 
into a committee oflone to success-1 
ully and copiously irrigate his 
internal anatomy with “red eye. ’’ 
Since returning , to . h is , .local 
iealth, he. has been endeavoring | 
:o hide his discomfiture by fatse-1 
iood,.and the .Armstrong Adver­
tiser has apparently been gullible 
1 :npugh fo swallow; bis prevarica- ] 
tions- v When A. O, P. Francis, I 
of the Vernon . Itews, asserts 
thatTKeClariohmadeamis-state-l 
neht in , quoting. him as saying 
hat “A rmstrpng . intended giv- 
iug over its loc^l fair,V he easily 
iroves himself Jo be a linealLdestj 
cendent of - the late. lamemted 
Ananias or ancient memory/ It 
is  quite evident that ...our erratic 
riend can neither think straight, i 
alk straight, or walk .straight, I 
arid our .worthy  ̂ .confrere, th^l 
Vernon News, which in the pastl 
! >as been- considered ; fairly-. re­
spectable, w ig lo se . prestige by 
allowing such an irresponsible 
Maverick to run at large.
r»:
. I .• >"
Deal with the Real Estate Firm that hais 
been thirteen years in the business and will 
handle ypur property to the best advantage. 
Be very careful before listing your lands with 
outsiders,. All information in connection 
with water records, etc., furnished gratis.
: •#**}?*f ■ * *, . I mT*f4
h .k-
Real E state A gen ts  
KELOWNA.
of M ontreal
l [ ‘ ■ , ' >
C a p ifiil.B lip ja id A ip ,$ 14.o o o ,o o o . R est,$ fo ,o o o * o o o ,
. 'B a lan ce P ro fit a n d ’L oas A cco u n t $ 3 7 3 ,9 8 8
Si®& d>Office. M ontreal,
PBRSIPERT, k llk t  h>n<’ LonS SOr&thcona m>4 Mount Royal G, C. M. G. 
VIck-PlOW lPERt. SlfGao. A . Drummond. L. C.M .G.
Branchea in all the-.principal, cities and towns in Canada. Also in 
the followingf cities:—London, Eng., 22 Abchurch Lane, B . C; 
New York, 59 Wall Street; Chicago, 188 La Salle Street; Spokan, 
Wash; St. John’s  Newfoundland,
*  . .  1 ,  ■ ■; :jt ■ :.*l % • -.-l .• i;. . . h .  •• .. .■,». • .............. • •.
Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool, Scot­
land, British Linen Co’a. Bank and Branches.
A'general banking:business; transacted. Drafts sold available at 
all points in United States,. Europe and Canada,. including Atlin
and Dawson City,
r - 1
S a v In g sB a n k  D ep artm en t
Deposits received from $1-00 upw ards and  in terest allowed a t
.. ...-.cu rren tra tes .—
W ltbdrswIs.on lkBm&nd WltbouS DoIe-v '
Ranchers and Country Business given special Attention.
Municipal, and Sch >1 District accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special attentum given to the. handling of Municipal aud other
«|^bentuies,
B an k in g  b y  Mn.il*
Deposits m iy oe made-.and withdrawn by mail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive every attention.
, Sk«hti& ga.n District*
ManttgSsr. Viornon - ..
 ̂\  hiMSTHONG ‘ ’ KELOWNA ' • ■ ■
E. ©. V. McGUn«®«k»Sul»-As®nt H. G, Fisher, ©ub-Agent.
. , xr\-3vr> * ■ ‘ ■ ^ ■* J
it-
NfV-S-  ̂ f  >'
Mnriufacturer© and Dealers in Lumber, 
liiptih, Shingles, Sash and Doors. No more 
Dry Slabs for Sale.






• HR-it***#"* 4 *#• &'
G a w q t l f ir s i  &
■%
'.'V
Real E state Agents, N otaries 
Public, K elowna, B. G. * v
■* i ! Ag[entts fo r * v
• v  ^ # •“*' ^  **
Mutual LifeAssurance Co’y of 
Canada. Ocean Accidental 
Guarantee Corporatjpn, Ltd. 
v Queen Fire Insurance Comp­
any of America. Guardian As­
surance Co:, tt)f London aqd 
Lancashire!:' Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co’y, Ltd. Kel- 
ownu, Tq\ynsite Property, filso 
numerous Improved and Unim­
proved Private Properties. 
Canadian* Casualty & Iijs. Co.
f >V
/• it;,
> ff -4 Messrs. Carruthers, &' Popley 
have great facilities. lorband Jr_. 
, jipg Private: Improved Proper-. 
ties ovving.'-tp their large circle* 
of Agents Fin the east* and>,at * 
the coast:'' Fine Lake Shore 
’ residential lots witliih* a '■feiv'--’ 
minutes walk of Kelowna.* ;Un-
•T • • f  * *• .,
surpassed Fruit Land close to 
town from $100.00. to $200.00 an ' 
acre.' f Excellent Irrigated 
Bench Land, A 1 roads, all 
cleared at $75.00 an acre. ‘
Pipe system.for household use
f • •!___ ’ ___ ■' ■.ii.*-
Ad
... j .
tv  # 4 V *».;*r ',?
FARMERS, HOW ABOUT
Sulphur,, ''"*1 Wha^e Oil Soap, > Quassia,
1 e
Blue Stone, Formaldehyde, Paris Green
./ • 1 ■< * i • . **•»• y *■ *? V •* . .
4 ’? tv
These goods va%*£ a great deal *. *.; * V  „* ‘ * :v
in quality and strength, it will V . J 
not pay yaq to ..use old \ f '
f. ■ jf ■ hind/’ /°rspraying; If you
want the ktpds that are .used • : 
in the bq$;jj orchards in thef :; ’ ' ' ' i;t'!
;■> . ; !;V^yhUey7‘y6ii'can'‘̂ ;uy them h e r e - .•••• •• \>y . ; •
• , J’X ' ' v ■■ : ■ • *
F urthejc\ if. you want any. information about spray-.
ing, call in and get it,:it ,d*ori’t host you anything., ’
; y v .
• V '.^
, , . 
V . ‘*• f ''*4 :;r • « 'r* \y . ■* v 1;
M. E. W allis,
V-’ - »■
ST R A W BE R R Y  PLANTS
j  .'Our trad e  In S traw berry  P la n ts  - has grown so 
large th a t  we have decided to  m ake a specialty of 
th is branch. -We now have large acreage ' and 
strong, healthy, well rooted p lan ts  and can furnish 
them  , in any quan tity . T h e  straw berry p lan ts  
■ we are now. selling m ust not b^classed with those 
offered and  sold1 liy fruit-growerrf whp slip ply lyt* 
the straw berry runners, tak e  root between the 
rows after the picking Season Is ovcr*aml dig In. 
' ?t,he fall regardless of, pi^e , sy^, m iallty. P lan ts  
,‘gfown In our carefully preparea' t^ as /a j 'e  far. su- 
. perior, will am is Into hearing edrller and will 
• produce finer and be tte r fruit and more of it. t 
Clyde J Per Doz. ... Per lOo- -  P er l(xx>
. G lenm ary >
Magoon J 25c ■ ^ l.o o .. y  $8.00
Raspberrfe^:
cw thbekt—T he Leading m arket variety.
/ P er Doz, P er loo . Perlooo
{ ’SI.5b . • ;  • $3.<>6 : ^3o.oo '
V egetable ' ’f'
t* W e  grow largd ouhn,titles'.•of'1'Vdg<jtaWj5 p lan ts  
•and can supply all of ' the  varieties-li^ted below, 
in their proper^ sedwin^'lii m ost atiy q u an tity .' 
W e  have made arrangem ents th is  year so th a t
DlUliUW IA1ACH* ; . '.f- yi
,______  much stronger and
better v6 o t^d  and; afei wel^wprt^ the price .especi- 
the earfy p&rt of the season. Wecahsupply-
- L e t us ha ve your orders 
or as,requested, 
prices in
, j  i i a .v e  u c u i  u o i i b j l l l
IT ransplanted P lants are 
. e'
' m ......................... .......  ..........
*; early  and we will ship tn c ta  lateK  or as,:
8  No plitffejSfijjnt C,. p . . D., ; W rite fob •, large qu^ritites. ' " • £
Cabbage  ̂ ‘s-* ?;1001 1000t,
,rl E arly  'od lM4’Jciud3 -^ is  ■ ‘Si
transpliwtpd- ; ;20 75 ,■$6.00
Not transp lan ted . . . ' ' , .50 • 4.00;:
T;Add 25c per 100 for cabbage p lan ts byr 
i m ail. W - F -i ■ i- *
H, 1 *
Doz. loo , lc
SI. 25 
•1.09
C a u l i f l o w e r
E arly  Snowball,
tran sp lan ted ... S .80 
Not transplanted. , ,
L ate kinds, ’trans- ’ 
planted.?..;;.,*.'. .8
L ate kinds, ’"not 
tran sp lan ted ... ■ -
A dd‘2Sc?fWart* * 100 •• .«v.....
for Caulifloweif 
? p lants1 by mail* + •
___ CpLERY ,
Leading •, k in d s , 
tra n sp la n te d .... $ .3£
Not transp lan ted . .
Add* 25c per 100 ••
»'i for Celery p lan ts . . .
' ‘biyrma'il. ,,“l;. . ' ,
T o m a t o e s  
Leading lcindFs, 
t r a n s p l a n t e d . $ .80 
Not transplanted ?.
A^d 25c per l 6o 
fbr Tomato pi ants 
by m ail. .
. S1i 8Ce i .ea n i;o u s  P lants 




















*f ; $6-of> 
i 7.00
T 7.00
F resh  SEEDS^-Tfry our collection of flower and 
vegetable seeds, the  .finest ever offered Sent ..post 
paid to any  add,ress1 or. 25c.
■/Several pairs of write rab b its  a t  l.oo a,' p i i r
D .  E .  G E L L A T L Y  &  S Q N S .  G E L L A T L Y  B .  C .
ITEM S OF INTEREST.
- 1 •’ ‘ * - | 1 ■] 1 ■ 1 1 . ... - 1 " 1 ■
I 1 1 1 ,, ■Mini.. ' .... ..... ............— 1 1 T ■
■rp / W,' ''Stirfeg... returned from 
Victoria bu Monday’. ■
. Mr. Spalding is assisting H. S. 
Scaddingimthe C. P. R. Office?*'
•Ira Robinson, of Vernon spent 
part.of ;tHe past week in town.
! E. Eiworthy; made a trip to j 
SicamouS on Saturday returning 
On Monday.. ' > .  . . . J : ’’ //,;■ . ".v?,..;.;? .
• F*. Sj mpson left for ‘ Souris, 
Man: on. Saturday; - He. experts 
to re main1 there. '-r' v ,,
A considerable amount of berry 
bushes came up irpiji D. E. 
.Geflatly-’s, nursery on Tuesd!
JL
4. Feed Wheat for Sale. '
There are only ten tons of Feed Whealt left from 
-ou£caripad.., ^  .. _ ,_••*. ,
.... A pply “  H . B urtch  or. Jas . Jones.
--- . .a ; 2 9 t f  • • : ■ ■ ■ ■ . K e lO W n a .
1:
Notice.
Our magazine counter is al- 
l-rvHyB̂ aŷ Bjbockedv̂ with • the latest 
■ t and best reftfthyg^-aiter.f'.T^^ ̂ 1'11 
..fpyowing March numbers are*, ' I 










Munsey ., - ■
•'Wide W orld ' 
S m art Set 
v C anadian , 
a Mc?CIui*es • 1 
A inslees v‘-
irson trespassing or cu tting  timber, upon 
Group One, (known as the,Isaac Hachen 
property) will be prosecuted as the  law, directs.
. M ary Cluness
Nanaimo, Pec.. 14. A . U ., 1904. |  '
.............NOTICE. /  r:
. j .  . .. *S . . . . . .
f  l-NOTI*CEJs hereby given th a t  sixty d a y s  after 
" Lof is d a te l  intend to apply  to the  Hon. Chi^f Com 
thssioner of Lands and Works for* permission to 
la n d ' in th€ 'OSoyoos D istrict
. 7 P es' mencing a t  a  ix>int on th*r
! puircFfase 640 acres ofi r 
.atljl more particu la rly  t
J. P. Clement
Bookseller and  




Shoe Repairing promptly; and neatly 
' done*■.■--•Shop.in- Verey.’s old stand?,*''
KeloWna
J o h n  , C u r t s ,  ? : .  <
. g . CONTRAQl'OR J &, BUiLDER
r ; P lan s  and Specifications P reparec 
^and^stfm ates^givjea jf.Qr^p^blic JBuî cLrv 
, :‘i angsj'i Town, arid vCountry Residences.
1 ?  .JbHN;.oi7RTskET:.b.wkA:'
Businesfe Notice.T » 'e £: v  .J t€ N’p -k 4. ,0 •
W E th e  undersigned m erchants ' of Kelowna
19o5.' And further agree toefose our said ^places 
f i *  every T hursday  a t  12.3o noon .from April 1st in 
?..*;• O ct.'lst, 19t?5, provided,-however, t h a t  the- above 
agreem ent shrill be binding on the parties thereto 
vr v only a s  long as the conditions are  observed by a lt  
the bushfess flrai.s.
1 /  ■* Lequimc Br4Fs.^ErCo...,‘, ,n R e e k i e , ^
Thomas-Lawson P .B .’W illits & Cd. ■
XV Kelowna Furn iture Co; . -D. WviCrowley?& Co.
. . .  H. E. Wallis v-o-‘^  a.Cooper s. w-h 1, ^  K e lo w m aM eat3 la rk ^ ‘, ^ ^ @ ^ S ^ H u g h e s 1  \  
J . P . Clement ' ' ^  M illie. . ••
Kelowna, Feb. 28^19o5. ^> -... <* ft' i. .1 "*.\»31.4t
Jescribed as^folloivs:' com- 
ne- eas t shore of Okafoagan 
Lake running thence E a s t 50 chainA more Or _ less 
to thi? middle" of the northern boundty of Section 4 
.Tp.'ZOj thence.Sonth 80 chains; thence W est 120 
/chains more or less to . the lak es-sho/re; them?? foK 
lowing the'm eandor of'the' shore line to the* i point' 
'of commeoiccment? '''■ ". .
v JA M E S H A R V E Y
Vernon B,C. Jan . 23rd. 1905, )  ' V
'Notice.
T>UBLIC N O TICE is hereby given th a ^  one’ 
J ?  m onth 'after the  d ate  hereof, the undessigned 
and ".others intend to ’ m ake application Jo  •, HiS 
Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere^ Lieutenant- 
Governor in* Council^, a t  .Victoria-, under the pro­
visions of the “Municipalities Incorporation A ct” , 
Revised S ta tu tes of B ritish  Columbia, anchfemen- 
ding Acts, for’L etters  P a te n t under th e ’. G reat 
Sfipl to incorporate the hereinafter described land) 
into a  City M unicipality, under the.name o{ “T he 
Corporation of-the City of-Kelowna,.” -that is to 
say:— * '- - ,■ ■. v ..•/■-
I^art ̂ of lot two hundred and  nineteen, 219, arid’ 
lot' F>iue 9, both Jn gronpone,!, in township twenf.y- 
five-25,Iot orfe'huridred and  thjvty-eight 1S8, an d  
Jot one hundred and thirty-nine 139, and-{tart-of: 
lOt fourteen 14, in group one 1, and also par.tof.sec­
tion th ir ty ,' 30, 1̂1 of which -are.4n ".townSh’fn  twen­
ty-six,, 26, in the Osoyoos Division of the: Yale Dis? 
tric t, jq the  Province of B ritish  Columbia, more 
particularly  described as folkiws :~comrtierlcing 
a t  the north-west corner of lot fifty-three, 53,.being 
a’ subdivision of-lot two hundred and nineteen, 219, 
township twenty-five, 25, in the OsoyoOs Division; 
of-Y aje D istrict: thence eas t along thet-north 
fxmiidary of- said lot fifty-threfev.53| l2l0feet, more! 
or ■ less,- to-.its. nort’a i a s t  colmer; thenett south 
along the’ west’Side of RiChtec street.596 feet,ifaore 
or less,' to ■ a  .point;. theqee east^alohg th e’ndrth. 
bonrtdary- ofj sflhdivision lotd forty-five, 45,. aji<t , 
forty-sisr^fi/ 1287 fe£tv'more?or less, £0 thte north-, 
ea s t comer of lot forty-six! 4A thence south,along 
the (eaist boundary ipf said  fct, 677 feet, more or 
less thence east along th e  north  boundary,®! sub-; 
division lotftirtv-two, 42,643.5 feet, more or Jess, to’ 
the.north-east .comer: th’encessouth along tlte ia s t  
bouhdaryoT sSidJb't fortyittvo^^,' 677feet, more or 
less: thence east along th e  north  bou n d ary ^  sub- 
diyision,lQ.t fprtyt  4Q. 709,5 fwt,, more or less, to a 
point'; thence south along trK quarter-section |line 
of thesbu th“west q u a rte ro f Section th irty ; -30; and 
.the eis£ hburidry.of L*>E;one .'TTun^rted^and^thirty- 
■eight,- 138,* Township i»twenty-six^ 26; 7,630 feet, 
more or less, to  the  south-east corner of said  Lot- 
one hundred and th irty-*ignt, T33, thence wtest, 
along the south bo'undryof sajd  L at one- hundred 
and thirty?yght,,138f2,640 fcdt, jfyjre .or Jessj to 




south of4;ha, soujth 
24, accordiug to tlife subdivision
\jaiong/ethe east 
twenty-six. 
45 fefet due’ 
(twenty-four 
of Lob fourteen,
14, Gtoup one. I, theiice due we£t I,885 feet to.thq 
shore of’Okanagan Lake, thence northerly, follow*
• ing the Shoye of the said  O kanagah  Lake to ’jthc 
point p f : commencement,-, containing 1,281 acres,, 
more oi?less. Tfhe- subdivision . lots and blocks 
hereinbefore referred to  a re  d u ly  shown up  p^ans 
numbered’202 dnd-186^ dew  an jecurd  in the L and 
R egistry  Office.ot Kaidloops, ’British .Columbia.
/. Datcd this^27th d ay  w^Pebru
Chas)
T ohmas L awsoh. - .k D. W. .Cs<K"Tiij3v»?
R . H. Spedding...r, ' R .  E, P e H akt./.c
tv i e m ia, 
J i J th g M yPebmary, 1905. ̂  ;  1 •
I R aymer. ; V, J .  E . W. Wilk in so n . 
IHAA^^ B t J R l ) C H :*  ' • ” J . -  P .  C iS M O E N T .-i p  i
' ' The new boiler, for, the Keiqw-1 
na Salwmilliwas brought down by 
th e Aberdeen on: the scow on. Mon- j
'day?-'':'’.‘:...F .
j J  > •• _• J >  = v. .;» •  v . .  }
Dr. Macdonaid left for Vernon 
on SatqrdayA. "after spending | 
several weeks extracting and , re­
pairing- the , grinders of Kelowna I 
peqple: ^ . ; ^ ; ^ ; ^ ,  ,  * ■
. F®. ■ BaWtenheimer returned 
from Vernon on Monday, /bring­
ing Mrs. Bawtenhemer and child-1 
ren with him.: They will remain
in Kelowna. ; ■ ; - -
Arthur Thomas came up from. 
Penticton Tuesday. ’ He reports 
things lively there ahd'*through- 
out the lower country, but build-j 
ing is somewhat retarded' at 
Penticton for, want Of lumber.
? John White' returned on • Fri-. 
day from Strathcona, Alta; where 
he has been living for the past 
yeaf'and ' a half. • He says that 
Alberta is a fine country with a 
fine climate, but the Okanagan is 
a little better-. - 1 ■ ■
. No service .will be held .in? the 
church o f1 S.L. Michael and All. 
Angels on Sunday. Rev. TQhos, 
Greene will accompany. Bis.hop 
Darte of New I Westminster and 
Kootenay to Penticton *ih„ order 
to as.sist iq. the consecration oJ| 
"the Penticton, chur-ch. This 
church was built, by Thos. Ellis 
in 1&92 and Mr, Greene was for 
soihe'time its pastor; , '
A large :and appreciative Aud­
ience assejcnbled to the Measuring 
^Party given b y ‘the Ladies’> Aid 
of tjie Methodist church' 6n Fri? 
day. ’; Each'person who attended.I 
paid; ass.'„admission; four- cents 
for each foot in ; height, and one 
centvfor ‘ edch extra* • inchî -̂ Phekl* 
amusing featiire'Was that through 
tbi% .pontriyarice;: Jbome > Of -the 
taller people f̂pi roff Feasier than 
those's^- ̂ rteK.' ‘T  he- chu r<̂ i rffioi r I . 
reAdexjed' .!!̂‘̂ Averai appreciable1' ’ 
selections,' aifd Frank Mawhinni&'f 
and? Li A; Haymaii sang’̂ solos, 
whiclr met 'with hearty accept­
ance. MissSmith’s instrumental 
ability was, as? usual, recognized 
by a hearty encore. The pasjtor, 
Rev. A. Henderson followed with 
.an ehtertainirig and instructive 
address, 1 in which he dwelt on the 
growing ten dancy to wards Christ­
ian ̂ fellowship; and- unity* Little 
Frahcis Buckland ms 5 truly * . a 
marvel at her age-, and- the pro­
gramme would have seemed' in­
complete blit for her singing; of a 
familiar;: Scotch > ballad; ' John 
Dilworth occupied the chair, ' and. I 
the-; proceeds*v of the ; evening 
amounted5 to over - twenty^nme 
/dollars.'
DO YOU
• >.*• r'Ji •'t I
s;. u  : - "W. j, i.
• Y e 'j;̂ Lip,tott’s î Teaĵ 'V Spnngwood.  ̂:
' Tea, Raj ah ’Tea, |  Tetley’s , T ^ ,  ;’/WaMqrf ? V 
Astoria Coffee, Braid’s Plantations Coffee,/; 
Braid’s Best Coffee, Van Houten’s Cocoa, 
Fry’s Cocoa, etc, etc, etc.
: J  " i  .i ,;T- /  ' • ■ ■■ • i ................■-■ •:■'.■ f - "
* ■ I- ?  *i' # ’ ‘
Let us quote yqur/prices next time you caff.
» C/.1',//' f,-
?ALt
O. W . M. H u gh es.
. ■ *##..- V.’ '' ' /  ,'.v' *T ‘
u lron  B ed s . „!ron Beds iron- Beds Iron ’■ IraR^5«^8'/ ITOn 1 dsC)
w .. v j i v v * ' - - .  ’/ • " ’ a
A*
«o' ----’ ■ . . . ^ .. .
’ M
' ' i n  *y - :S’u • >' - ••Kelowna  ̂ furniture5 t t s
• 'i-V'-f
" |  Several New, Lines of Tron Beds;'Mattresses, Dressers $ 
e and Stands, /Wardrobes,; Extension Tables,; Side- |  
|  boards, Morris 'Chai^| . pi^%^%/$ CoucheSi .,Fancy g
1  4  ,i:‘; • ' ‘ ' c  ■/' ' f e o c k e r S ^ L p # E ^ ^ y j ^ l i a i r s .  . - §;
■ '  .. ■ . Vv . •• • -.V: •■r" ■■■*/■' 'j " r ': ,'*’***>v - ■ ^
% A visit to our ShbwiRoi5m’s,,wiIl convince you that our stock 2. 
|  is|the BEST, .and our PRICES REASONABLE. We have 
Morris chairs in Golden Oak with reversable Velour Cush- r* 
? ions at $8.55, Exten^ibn /Tables -in Golden Oak at $10.00 §
g ' . f  ’ *
m
-« '-'5- ■>'. - ; " C oy. I
g ,-\j • • V- ?  -- .v ..... ’ { ; ... ;■ S.
5  C hairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs.’ chairs, . chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, p
"  '■ .. • ?;■ : _ ' _̂_____
'A*
■fr * -‘c V
-•'r-
BIS DIABETES IS 
ALL fiONE NOW
DONAT LAFLAMME FOUND A 
CURE IN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS .
They Always Cure All Forms of Kid­
ney Disease from Backaho to 
Bright’s Disease.
Ste. Marguorito, Dorchester Co.. 
Que., Jm . 30.— (Special.)—T hat tho 
most sorioua forms of Kidney Disease 
cannot stand before Dodd's Kidney 
Fills is being dally proved in Quebec, 
and one of tho most convlnving proofs 
is given right hero in Marguerite. 
Donat Laflamme whom everybody 
knows had Diabetes. This is ono of 
tho extreme stages of Kidney Dis­
ease, and it ba es ordinary medial 
skill. Consequently it is not surpris­
ing that tho doctor who attonded Do­
nat Laammo could not help him. But 
lot Mr, Laammo tell tho most wonder­
ful part of tho story himself:
“Two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured me,'' ho says. “My Diabetes is 
all gone and I recommend Dodd's Kid­
ney Pills to all iny friends and to all 
those who suffer.”
Dodd's Kidney Pills uro all Kidney 
Diseases from Backache to Bright's 
Diseaso.
ourocn is ©financed u u r  in# progress* 
tow ard fa ta l fatigue accelerated.
STOMACH TROUBLE.
TO AVOID PNEUMONIA.'
Sow to Eicap* Thin Dl.ca.o by Certali 
Rule* of I,lTlng.
Daring the winter many persons 
become victims of pneumonia. No- 
body is immune from tho summons of 
the death captain. I t  is served upon 
the strong as well as upon the weak. 
But there are certain rules of living 
’ which will reduce one's liab ility  to  
. tho disease. From  the bulletins of 
the health departm ent and from oth­
er au thorita tive  sources the follow­
ing rules may bo set down for ob­
servance:
Do not overheat the house. Most 
people habitually  dwell in apartm ents ] 
the tem perature of which is from 8 
to  10 degrees too high.
Wear light underweiar and heavy 
overcoats rather than  heavy under­
wear and light overcoats.
Avoid mingling w ith crowds when 
extremely tired or when food has 
not been taken for a  * longer interval 
than  usual. Avoid becoming chilled 
when overtired.
Admit into all rooms where you 
live and work plenty of sunlight and 
fresh a ir.
Keep warm when indoors even if i t  
Ss necessary to  build fires in seasons 
when i t  is-unusual to  do so. Avoid 
indoor, .chill and dampness as much 
as possible. F o r th is  reason be care­
ful to, remove the chill before moving 
in to  apartm ents freshly papered or 
calcimined.
Be • careful during variable weath­
er. Where there is continual cold or 
• constant warm th the disease is little  
known.
If you have an a ttack  of the  grip 
be unusually careful about your diet 
and about exposing yourself to  the 
. weather. Neglected colds develop in­
to  pneumonia w ith sta rtlin g  rapid -1 
ity . . ■. ■
Take plenty of exercise In the sun­
light and fresh a ir. As good nursing 
to practically the only cure for pneu­
monia, So good living is practically 
the only preventive.
Fatigue Aa a (.ania of Accident.
T hat liability  to  accidents increas­
es as an  operator grows more tired 
to shown by s ta tis tic s  gathered by 
two Frenchmen, who publish the re­
su lts in the Revue Scientifique, says 
The London Express. In  the case of 
those who have to  do w ith lifting 
and carrying they present the  follow­
ing conclusion:
First;--;The number of accidents in­
creases progressively from hour to  
hour during the first half , of the 
day. •.: .
Second.—After the middriy rest, 
in the first hours of the afternoon, 
the number is notably less than  in 
the last hour of the morning.
Third.—In the course of the second 
half day accidents become : hourly 
more numerous.
F ourth .—The maximum' number of 
accidents hourly tow ard , the end of 
the second half of the day is notably 
larger " than  the corresponding m axi­
mum for the morning. .
Every worker knows th a t  fatigue 
contributes to. forgetfulness and to  
m istakes of all kind. The best re­
sults are achieved when the mind und 
the muscles are fresh. O perators of 
machinery where safety of life and 
limb to involved have a  double bur­
den in turning ou t results and in 
guarding against accidents. As the 
hpurs on duty grow longer tho
C vuewlt.
The m an's Apollo fa generally a 
comely specimen of flesh and blood, 
with a blooming cheek and bright 
eye, who fa a  credit to  his ta ilo r. 
Women admire, a more rugged type, 
o r a  typo in which a tinge of ascet­
icism is combined with Intense nerv­
ous strength , or tho picturesque m ay 
take their fancy. Roughly, the good 
looking are vain or not, in propor­
tion as they are dowered with 
saving sa lt of humor. So w ith tho 
women. Tho protty dolls may be 
vain. The nobler and more inter­
esting beauties are  probably less so 
than their plainer sisters, for . tho 
simplo reason (.hat their physical 
charms are undoubted and have been 
tac itly  acknowledged ever Bince they 
can remember. They shino w ithout 
effort, and their a tten tion  is pro- 
occupied w ith other things.—London 
Chroniclo.
S tory  o f C arly le .
Wo are to ld  th a t Thomas Carlylo 
ono day approached a s tree t cross­
ing, when ho suddenly stopped, and, 
stooping down, picked something out 
of tho mud, a t  some risk of being run 
over by the many carriages in tho 
street. With his bare hands ho brush­
ed the mud off and placed tho sub­
stance on a  clean spot on the edge of 
the pavement. “ T h a t,"  said ho to  
his friend, who tells tho sto ry , “ is 
only a  crust of bread. Yet I was 
taugh t by my mother nevor to  waste, 
and, above a ll,’ bread, more precious 
than  gold, the substance th a t  is the 
same to the body th a t tho mind is 
to  the soul. I  am  sure th a t  the lit­
tle  sparrows or a  hungry dog will 
get nourishment from th a t  b it of 
bread.”
Japanese Beans.
The statem ent, oft repeated, th a t 
Japanese Will light for twenty-four 
hours on a ration of two or three 
beans and a  sip of tea  is a t  last ex­
plained. The Japanese is no t the 
common horticultural bean with 
which our gardens are acquainted, 
bu t a  vegetable often a yard  in length 
and large enough to  fill a  quart mea­
sure. A single bean makes a  meal 
for a  hungry plowman.
Modesty of Erin's Daughter,
English Lady (to  Irish  g irl)—How 
is i t  th a t you never speak of belong­
ing to  the Irish race, my dear? Irish  
girl—Because i t  in sinful to  boast, 
m adam.
The ASbnies of indigestion C*n Bo 
Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Ail over the land there are  people 
whoso lives had been made miserable 
through tho pangs of Indigestion 
who have been restored to tho enjoy 
m eat of health through the use o ’ 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. One of 
theso is Mr. Wm. Moore, of Welland 
Ont. Mr. Moore ia the m anager c l 
the electric light plant in th a t town 
th ® and stands high in thq, estim ation of 
the citizens. Ho says: “It Is really 
a pleasure to speak in favor of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. For four years 
prior to 1903 I suffered great tor­
ture frorrf indigestion and stomach 
trouble. I could not eat solid foot 
without experiencing great agony, 
and for over two years 1 had to re­
sort to a milk diet. I had grown 
einaciatod and was almost unfit for 
activo work. I was treated by doc 
tors and took advertised medicines, 
but without any lasting benefit. Ono 
day a friend urged ino to try  Dr, 
W illiams’ Pink Pills. I  began their 
uso, but I must confess th a t it was 
without much hope tha t they would 
euro mo. After taking a couple of 
boxes I could seo an improvement, 
and th is gave mo encouragement. I 
continued using the pills until I had 
taken eight boxes, when I was com­
pletely cured and able to eat any 
kind of food I desired. I shall al 
-ways praise Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills, 
as they saved me from such misery 
as only a dyspeptic knows. I might 
add tha t my wife has also used the 
pills for troubles tha t afflict he sex, 
and lias been fully restored to health 
Bad blood, poor blood, watery 
blood. Is tho cause of nearly every 
ailment that afflicts mankind. It Is 
because every dose of Dr. W illiams’ 
Pink Pills make new, rich, red blood 
that they have such wonderful power 
to cure such ailments as indigestion, 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. 
Vitus’ dance, heart troubles, kidney 
and liver\troubles, and the special 
ailm ents of women, young and old. 
But you m ust get thq genuine pills 
with the full name, “Dr. W illiams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on ,the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail a t 50 
cents a  box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillo, Ont.
FRAIL LITTLE ONES.
The little ones are frail. Theli 
hold upon life Is slight. No symp 
tom that indicates any of the  litth 
ailments of childhood should be al 
'owed to pass for a moment withoul 
proper attention. The little  ailmem 
nay soon become a  serious one, and 
hen it  may be too late to save e 
>recious little  life. If Baby’s Owi 
Tablets are kept in the house, th< 
langer of serious trouble Can be 
verted, ‘and the minor troubles 
romptly cured. An occasional Tab 
st to the well child will prevent ill 
less. The Tablets are absolutely safe 
nd contain no poisonous soothing 
tuff — they give children health? 
leep, simply because they banish the 
ause of sleeplessness. Mrs. F. B 
ishop, Lawrencetown, N. S., says:—
I have found Baby’s Own Tablets 
' ist as you represent them—the very 
est of medicine for young children.’ 
ou can get the Tablets from  drug 
ists or by mail a t 25 cents a  box. 
v writing the r §  Williams’ Medicint 
Jo.. Brockville, Ont.
A South Sea Romance.
Years ago there came to  the  B rit­
ish colonial Governor of F iji a  man 
in ac ta ttered  white su it, a  typical 
“beach-comber. ”  After a  p rivate  in­
terview of some duration the Gover­
nor was persuaded to  put a  sailing 
boat a t  his battered v is ito r 's  dispos­
a l to  take him to  an island which he 
had named. The man said he was by 
righ t of descent tw entieth  Baron 
Somerville, but he had settled  down 
with a  dusky bride in a  Polynesian 
paradise, was perfectly happy and 
'h ad  no desire to  take the s ta tu s  
th a t belonged to  him. The Governor 
was skeptical, if soft-hearted. The 
episode passed into the realm  of the 
half forgotten. News came to  th is 
country recently th a t  “ Hugh Somer­
ville,’’ eldest son of Hugh, rightful 
tw entieth Lord Somerville, had ar­
rived in Cooktown, Queensland, from 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 
the Solomon Islands and was .' seek­
ing means to  enable him to  come to  
England and claim the title . He is 
described as a  young man of twenty- 
tw o, ta ll and handsome and w ith a  
complexion bronzed to  the t in t  of 
copper, obviously of partly  native 
descent, but well mannered and plea­
san t spoken and fairly well educated. 
No details of his claim are given.
A Natural Soap Tree.
An excellent soap, possessing no 
alkaline properties, is extracted in 
Algeria from the fruit of a  tree 
known to  bo tan ists as Sapindus 
u tilis. The fruit is about the  size 
of a  horse chestnut, and the sapona­
ceous substance is cheaply extracted 
w ith the aid of water or alcohol. 
This na tu ra l soap tree grow s. also in 
India, China and Japan .
The cerebral m atter to about seven- 
eighths water. %
Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the wr.ler and disinfects. 3®
T a CYSTTJ N EW  LI N E S .'""% ■ ■
Information That Supplements tbe Hows of 
the Day and Put* Readers En Rap­
port With 'Many Things.
An automobile hearse is the la tes t 
in /the  line of adapting the gasoline 
m otor to  everyday uses.
A “ black lily” new to  science has 
been discovered a t  Nueva Caceres, in , 
the Philippines.
A model coal mine, the , first of its  
kind in England, is to  be included in 
the scientific equipment of Birming­
ham  University.
The exports of palm  seeds from 
the Netherlands amounted to  50,- 
452,600 pounds, 52,498,600 pounds 
and 571,048,800 pounds in 1901, 1902 
and 1903 respectively.
The a r t  treasures a t  Windsor Cas­
tle are said to  be worth over $60,- 
000,000. The King has had them  re­
arranged, bu t has not been able to  
insure them  as y e t owing to  their 
g rea t value.
A bill to  prohibit Juvenile cigarette 
smoking has passed its  second read­
ing; in the South  A ustralian Legis­
lature and will probably become law. 
The age. below which smoking is 
prohibited is fixed a t  sixteen years.
In  view of the notorious laziness of 
the Russian peasant, w rites a  S t .  
Petersburg correspondent, i t  will be 
nteresting to  watch the effect of the 
new law perm itting labor - on Sun­
days and festivals.
An association in Manchester, Eng­
land, known as the M innehaha. Ama­
teur. M instrels has made a  business 
for the  past twenty-five years of 
giving performances for charity . In  
th a t tim e i,t has raised $97,130.
An a ttem p t is to  be made by the 
B ritish War Department to  raise a  
second ba tta lion  of the Irish guards. 
I t  is expected to  be successful, as 
the first ba tta lion  now has several 
companies in excess of the establish­
ment.'
Swedish doctors having found mi­
nute pieces of enamel from “ g ran ite” 
ware in cases o f . appendicitis, i t  is 
surm ised 'that the common use of th is  
ware m ay have, something to  do w ith 
the prevalence of appendicitis.
Of the 4,000 white , settlers scatter­
ed among the to ta l  population of 
200,000 in German Southw est Africa 
not many more than  2,000  are a t  
present German, and these a re  very 
argely composed of the m ilita ry  and 
official element.
There is more smoking of pipes 
done in cold weather than  a t  any 
other time, and, excluding the vaca­
tion season, there are more pipes and 
smoking tobacco sold during the cold 
weather than  during the  tem perate 
and heated spells.
In  one of the London public schools 
teacher asked her class, w hat tu rf 
was. Nobody cofild tell. S he  next 
adked w hat grass was. There was a  
long pause, and then Ithe sm artest 
scholar raised a  hand. “ Well?” ask- 
■r*. tlifl teacher. “ Please, m a’am , i t ’s
w k t  >\n* got to  keep off i f ,“  was 
the reply.
Along the In ternational Boundary 
of the Canadian N orthwest twenty 
years ago was an acreage of 250.000 
under crop, yielding 1 ,200,000  bush­
els of wheat. Now tbe acreage is 
over 4,000,000 and the annual yields
110 ,000.000  bushels, while popula­
tion, acreage and output are aug­
mented a t  a  ra te  no other country 
can approach.
T hirty  thousand Socialists demon­
stra ted  against H err Lueger, m ayor 
of Vienna, on tho eve of his sixtieth  
birthday. Tho Burgom aster recently 
described the Socialists aa a  lo t of 
ragamuffins. On Oct. 23 thoy ga th ­
ered in the ringstrasse opposite tho 
Rathaus, shaking their fists and wav­
ing sticks and red handkerchiefs. A 
charge of 1,000  police finally disper­
sed them.
Nlacai*.
The day predicted by Lord Kelvin 
whon N iagara will run dry is brought 
nearer by the in sta lla tion  of two 
turbines of 10,000  horse-power each, 
by tho Canadian Power Co., which 
is in friendly agreement with tho 
chief 'American company, says tho 
New York World. Tho additional 
power thus drawn is equivalent to  a 
close-order procession of two-horso 
wagons, 40 miles long. In  California 
electric power has been carried near­
ly 140 miles. At th a t  ra te  N iagara 
m ay soon tu rn  wheels in Syracuse, 
Rochester, E rie and Toronto, and 
possibly Cleveland, as well as in Buf­
falo. Ten companies are now equip­
ped to  divert about 10 per cent, of 
N iagara’s power. When 20 per cent; 
is taken the American side of tho 
fall will run dry. The Lockport pow­
er “ g rab”  bill, defeated last year by 
tho efforts of Tho World and other 
papers, is about to  bo again in tro ­
duced In the Legislature. Tho S ta to  
has spent over $2 ,000,000  In buying 
the falls from their owners and id 
beautifying the surroundings, only 
to  surrender them piecemeal, with 
value greatly  enhanced by time, to  
corporations. Sixteen m illion people 
have visited the falls since the S ta te  
park  there was established. Even if
Flottrfax Fables.
Tho Young Wife and the 
Honest Grocer.
the  good of hum anity demands th a t  # , _____________
men should walk dry-shod where now j and the best milling.
* A young wife decided to go to houao- 
keeping and do her own marketing.
“ Now I want to save all the money I  
can,” she told the grocer.
“ I am going to buy just as economically 
as I  can, and I  am going to do my own 
cooking and bake my own bread."
Bhe saw some eggs. *
“ How much are eggs?"
“ "Well, wo have them at various prices. 
The beat are thirty cents a dozen."
“ My, how expensive! Haven’t  you 
some for twenty ?’’
“ Yea m’arn, but I  can’t  recommend 
them.
“ But wo are trying to cave money."
“ True, but you can’t afford to save 
money on eggs, butter and flour.’’
“ Those are three things you want good 
and you can’t have them too good.
You can save In lots of ways but don’t  
do it on tho necessities.’ ’
“ What is your best flour?"
“ Royal Household.”
“ How much does it cost?"
He told her.
“ Have you cheaper flour."
“ Yes, cheaper in price but really not 
as cheap in the end. You see in Royal 
Household Flour you get the largest 
amount of flour value for your money."
’•* What do you mean by ‘flour value’?"
“ The largest amount of wheat nutri­
ment—of pure flour.
“  The cheaper the flour the less nutri­
ment it has in it and the more bran.
“ The bran is in all flour till its tak­
en out.
“  I t ’s all taken out of Royal Household 
Flour  and that means the best machinery
N iagara runs, there is no reason why 
the  m illions which its  power is 
w orth  should go as a  gift to  the 
cap ita lis ts  that- w ait in legislative 
lobbies for legislative “ plums.”
G erm an y 's  A cq u ired  T e rr i to ry .
I t  is tw enty years, says The Lon­
don Post* since Germany began to  
build up a  colonial empire, and the 
net result is th a t a fte r spending some 
fifteen or tw enty millions sterling she 
has acquired more th an  a  million 
square miles of te rrito ry , w ith a 
sparsely scattered German .popula­
tion  of between five and six thou­
sand souls—men, women and child­
ren. Of the adult, male population a 
th ird  are officials or soldiers. Mili­
ta rism  is ram pant everywhere, with 
the resu lt th a t  the white se ttler 
avoids German colonies a s  he would 
a  plague;
■ D w arf Tree*. /
Frequently we find th a t  dwarf trees 
are  p lan ted  for the purpose of pro­
ducing fancy fruit: They thrive best 
when grown under-high pressure cul­
ture, receiving careful a tten tion  in 
thinning, pruning and scientific culti­
vation.
A pple* fo r Sheep.
A few apples now and then, pick- 
ng pu t such an have decayed spots 
n  them  if yod are sho rt or using bet­
te r  -ones if you can spare them, will 
make the sheep laugh and bring you 
le tte r lambs and more wool a t shear- 
ng tim e.—Farm  Jou rna l.
H o H ad  H e a rd  H e r  P la y .
H ew itt—Gruet says th a t  his wife 
can cook and play the  piano w ith 
equal facility.
Jew ett—I ’d hate to  ea t bar w o k  
tag. ■_ ;■■’■
' ..—— ••
And another thing, madam, perhaps 
you haven’t  heard of the new process 
used in making Royal Household Floor.
I t is purified by Electricity and that 
seems to make all the difference in the 
world in flour.
“ Everybody wants “Royal Household" 
now—they seem to think it is healthier, 
and I guess it is."
Suddenly she looked suspicious at tho 
earnestness ofh is argument.
“ Don’t  you make more money on 
Royal Household Floor?
“ No rn’am—not as much as we make 
on cheaper priced flour.”
“ Then why do you recommend it?”  '
“  Because when a customer once tries 
'Royal Household’ our trouble is all 
over. I t  . sells itself after that and we 
never have any complaints. If you send 
to The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
Montreal, they will send you the Royal 
Household Recipes.
“ Well; send me a barrel of 'Royal 
Household’ then; and I ’ll have some oi 
those 30c. eggs too.”
FL0URFAX.
E vade Special T ax .
Germany imposed a  special ta x  on 
departm ent sto res in 1900, and now 
i t  appears th a t the owners have shift­
ed the burden upon the m anufactur­
ers from whom they  draw supplies. 
N aturally  the m anufacturers kick a t. 
th a t, for they  were already handi-V 
capped by stringent Government re­
gulations. The sm all retailers, in 
whose interest the  special ta x  law 
was formed, say  th a t  i ts  working* 
are  of n o  benefit to  their trade .
trm m
When linen looks like cotton after washing 
that is the result of poor soap.
S u n lig h t S o a p
is n. pure, scientifically made soap* which 
w&shes linens perfectly white without the 
least discoloration or injury to the fabric. 
Equally good with hard or soft water. 
f Buy Sunlight ^
Your money refunded if you find cause for 
complaint. ■ , ,I13
Lever Brothers L im ited  
■ Toronto
P A G E FE N C E S  Wear Best
^  Order IBftugh our local agent or%reot from na
THB PAQE WIRE FEWOE OO* LIH31TBD* Walfcerville, Toronto* Montreal* 8ft* John* Winnipeg, m
m m
On a hazy, worm breezed Indian 
summer day a huntsman trod through 
tjto thickly grown brush that bordered 
the country road. Once or twice he 
stopped und looked about In apprecia­
tion of the day and the beauty of tho 
Country. Then he lighted a cigar, toss 
ing tho match uside before It was ex­
tinguished. By the tim e he had van­
ished from view the half spent mutch 
had accomplished a rivulet of Are that 
ran merrily through tho brush which 
skirted the woods,
Mabel YValluce, coming down the old 
sawmill road, saw the crackling llro 
and hastened her pace. She noted tho 
quickening breeze blowing toward the 
woods und the stretch of dry, parched 
* grass and brush th a t intervened. She 
knew tha t if the thanes were not extin­
guished a t once the whole piece of 
woods would go. She cuught up u stout 
stick as she run, and when at*  reached 
the further end of tho running firo .she 
begun a vigorous beating.
“Say, teacher, I’ll help you,” squeaked 
a piping voice, which she recognized as 
belonging to the boy in the F irst Read­
er class, next to the foot.
“Johnny, run down to the first white 
house beyond the woods and tell them 
to send help. They have a telephone. 
Ask them to notify all the neighbors/ 1 
she directed between beats.
Johnny w as reluctant to leave a bon- 
fire of such proportions as this was as­
suming, but be detected the “teacher” 
In her tones and concluded to obey.
- “T hat’s the stuff!” she next heard 
and looked up to meet the approval of 
the farm er a t  whose house she boarded.
He procured a stick and. made an ef­
fective onslaught upon the flames. 
Presently they were re-enforced by a  
passerby, and after a time the Are was 
extinguished.
“You best go home and rest a spell,” 
counseled her landlord. “You look all 
bet up and tuckered out.”
“It was pretty warm  work,” she ac­
knowledged, arranging her hair, which 
the breeze and her exertions had tum­
bled about her face.
“Well, I tell you what, you Just 
saved them woods, all right. The own­
er ought to make you a  nice present."
. Mabel laughed.
“Who is the owner?” she asked care­
lessly. ,
“His name Is Max Thornton. He’s 
a young city swell, I  heard say.”
She had inserted the last hairpin 
and now started for home with burned 
face and blistered hands.
Meanwhile Johnny, returning from 
the white house, heard a  shot ring out 
in the woods.
“I ’ll git him to come and help teach­
er,” he thought as he scurried through 
the cool woods after the man behind 
the gun,
“Say, the woods is pretty near on 
fire. I t ’s mos’ crep’ up on 'em!"
The man laughed good naturedly.
“Do you think I a m in a n y  danger?” 
“The woods is I Teacher sent me for , 
help. She is beating i t  out w ith a 
stick.”
“All right! Gome along.’’ And the 
man made for the road in long strides, 
the boy keeping pace by a  .quick trot, 
explaining with many elaborations the 
particulars of the fire. ......
“My! Teacher was jes t more than 
layin’ on to it w ith a stick. I  never 
s’posed she could hit out like that!” 
“Hasn’t  she laid i t  on to you yet?” 
laughed the hunter.
“Naw. She ain’t  teched one on us 
ylt. I  bet the boys would behave if 
they’d seqh her beat th a t Are."
The hunter was occupied fo r a  mo­
ment with conjuring the image of 
“teacher hittin’ the fire.”
“Say, young man, has your teacher 
got red hair, and does she wear 
glasses?!’
"Yes. How did yer know?” he ask­
ed curiously.
. “I ju st felt it.”
When the hunter came up to  the 
men, he said to the farmer.
“I came to help put out a Are, but I 
see you have done good work,” gazing 
a t the blackened ground.
“We only got here to the tall end of 
it,” explained the farm er. “The school­
teacher got here first, and she fit it like 
a  tiger. Guess some of you hunters 
set it on flre.”
The hunter laughed and walked on, 
remembering _ the match, but h e  felt 
no compunctions. “A man has the 
right to set fire to his own If he wants 
to,” he thought. “Suppose i t  would 
be, only decent in me to  go and thank 
the  schoolma’am. W onder how I can 
make her a substantial token of grati­
tude without offense?”
“Here, boy!” he turned and called to 
Johnny, who lingered near the ruins. 
“Do you w ant to earn a  quarter?”
“You bet yer boots!”
“Then take me to your teacher, if  it! ; 
not too far.*’ /, '
.“I t’S Jest down the next road a ways, 
and mebby she’s stopped in  a t  the 
school’us down the lane.” .
“On a  Saturday?” he asked skep­
t ic a l ly  ,.■■■■■■
“Ye*. She writes her letters there?*'
They relapsed Into silence. Johnny 
making plans for the Investment of 
his quarter and the man absorbed In 
thoughts of a bitter, cynical trend. A 
few mouths before he had been the 
happy, accepted lover of «• beautiful 
girl who was of an old. aristocratic 
family In moderate circumstance*. 
Some pessimistic relatives of his had 
Intimated that his wealth'nnd not him­
self was the object of her adoration. 
The little shaft, though resented, ran­
kled and lingered and grew until In a 
moment of desperation and ill judg­
ment ho sent her a letter saying that
his fortuno had been swept nwny tn 
the luto panic and offering to release 
her from tho engagement.
IIo waited In suspense for her reply, 
which came promptly. She coldly and 
briefly agreed thut tho engagement 
should bo brokeu, owing to chungo of 
circumstances.
Wounded through and through, ho 
went nbrond, aimlessly wandering from 
one place to nnotlier, hating all women 
for w hat one had wrought.
He was wondering now as ho walk-
much dignity a n d  B o rro w  ana c n e a :  
“Then I  cannot m arry y o u . a l a s ! ”  
“ WhyT* gasped the girl.
“W hat prospect Is there of my ever 
being able to demonstrate the superi­
ority of man over woman if I marry 
a woman who possesses such traits of 
character as you?”
The Two Cbnnc-ea.
A medical uiun, Dr. Blunt, has n 
habit of saying exactly w hat he thinks 
and In a manner all his own.
“You talk too much, wdiuan!” ho 
onco remarked to tho wlfo of a putlent. 
“Give the man n cliuuce!"
“What! Mo talk?” shrieked tho Indy. 
“Why, I’m ns quiet ub a mouse all the 
day long. You can usk any of tho 
neighbors, nn’ they'll every one tell 
you wliot a”—
“Matters have reached this point, 
madam,” Interrupted the doctor; “your 
husband has two chances!”
“Two chances, you say, an’ ”—
“Ho may die”—
“Of course be may die, os I  was pay­
in’ to Mrs.”—
THE AQUILINE PASSING
WANE OF DISTINCTIVE FEATURE OF 
ANGLO-SAXON CONTOUR.
PtitnlU mi Man tn Higher KngtUh Lite 
lUreel the Fed Tlmt the flue Kuala! 
Carre, Known m* the Kamtn Xo»e, It 
liapldly Keoouilng Extluct—Whet It lte> 
presented In Character In lirnyn done Bjr.
“And you may, madam—that’s his 
ed alone tt»« dusty highway wlmt had! chance!’ blurted tho doctor as ho 
becomo of her. i la u  sue mnucu un- passed out and banged the door after
other millionaire? W hat a useless, 
helpless"wife she would make for a 
poor man! Then he thought of tho 
struggling, sordid existence of this 
schoolma’am. In his mind’s eye ho 
pictured her—lank, gawky and specta­
cled, beating the flumes.
“Even a t that,” he thought, “she Is 
more to be loved than a woman who 
feared poverty. Faith, I
him.—London Af-u
f e e d in g  tlio D a iry  Coer.
Grind grain for dairy cows and 
slico all roots. This preparation of 
tho food renders the assim ilation by 
the cow less laborious. Where la­
bor is cheap i t  would appear th a t  
preparing feed in th is manner is pro­
fitable. If labor is very high it  may 
believe I’l l 'p a y  to  om it tho grinding of the
marry the sclioolipa’am and settle , g rain  arid slicing of the 
down to a country life If she’ll have, American Agricultu ris t, 
me.”
A turn Into a lane brought them 
to the little schoolhouse, and Johnny 
looked In through the open door.
“She’s La there,” he said.
“All right. You needn’t come. Much 
obliged." When he entered the school 
room, which was darkened, he dimly 
discerned a form a t a desk on the plat­
form. H er bead w as resting wearily 
on the big dictionary.
“I beg your pardon. I came.to thank 
you for saving my property.
He had come nearer now. She lifted 
her head, and he saw  her.
“Mabel!” he gasped.
“I  didn’t  know /' she said coldly,
“tha t i t  was your property I was sav­
ing until afterw ard, but of course, it 
made no difference.”
“Mabel! You, »  schoolteacher, here— 
why?”
“Because,” she answered bitterly, “In 
th a t panic In which you pretended to 
have lost your fortune my father lost 
every cent he had.” v 
“I wish you’d tell me all about it,” he 
said remorsefully.
“There’s not much to tell. Ju s t as 
father had broken the news of our loss 
to  me your letter came. I showed i t  to 
him. He said i t  w as not true, so I 
thought it  a ruse—th a t you had heard 
of our reverses and did not w ant to 
wed a pauper.” '
He groaned and attem pted to speak, 
but she hastily continued: ,
“Father went w est to  look after some 
claim he thought he had out there, and 
I  came here to teach. T hat is all.”
“No; not all; Listen,” he cried. He 
told her of the remarks, his test, his 
departure and ignorance of her loss.
‘Forgive me, Mabel, and take me 
back.”
“No,” she said proudly. 1 “You didn’t 
believe in my love. You had to put it 
to a paltry test.”
He was thinking hard  for the right 
thing to say.
“Then let me woo you again, not as 
the Mabel Wallace I  knew in New 
York, but as the country schoolteacher 
to whom I came ju s t now with a heart 
full of admiration for her kind heart 
and stout arm. Mabel, look up! You’ve 
been crying!” .
“No.. I t  was the smoke from the 
fire,” she said confusedly; “and my 
hands—see!”
She held out for his Inspection two 
reddened palms.
He seized them and pressed them  to 
his lips and then—well, then, Johnny 
came running in.
“Oh, g’wan,” he said to  Thornton.
“You know’d her 1̂1 the  time and pre­
tended you jest guessed a t her havin’ 
red hair and specs.”
Thornton laughed happily as he looked 
a t the soft, squirrel colored h a ir  and 
the eyeglasses. “Well* I m eant differ­
ent red and specs, but I  do know her.”
“Be you her beau?”
“Yes, l  am her beau, and you’ll have 
a new teacher. Here, take th is for tell­
ing me of the fire.” And he gave the 
delighted boy a silver dollar.
On the threshold Johnny paused.
“Say, teacher, I  cum to tell you thar 
w a’n’t  no one to hum a t the white 
house!”
roo ts.-
Ho Chance For Him.
“Now th a t we are engaged,” said the 
fair young thing, “I will tell you tha t 
I do not fear mice.”
“That is nice,” said the prospective 
groom.
“And,” continued the fiancee, “ I can 
drive nails w ithout hitting my thumb, 
and I know how to  use a  paper cutter 
w ithout ruining a  book, and I  can add 
a row of figures w ithout making a 
separate sum for each consecutive fig­
ure, and I can build a  fire, and I can 
tell when a picture is  bung straight 
on the wall.”
Here the mgn drew  himself up with
'  C an n ib a lism  n t  Sen.
Recent legal h isto ry  includes tho 
tr ia l  of a  (British crew upon a chergo 
of killing and eating one of their own 
number. The United S ta te s  has a 
sim ilar case upon its  records. The 
brigantine Peggy, dism antled * by 
storm , was tossing a  helpless hulk 
for three months w ith a  starv ing  
crew on board. They drank freely of 
the cargo of wines .which they car­
ried, and perhaps i t  was the frenzied 
condition of the men which caused 
their desertion by a  ship which api- 
px oached and promised, bu t failed to  
afford help. . In  the end they killed 
and a te  a  negro, and lived for six­
teen days upon his flesh. A second 
victim  had been marked for sacri­
fice, arid the fires lighted for h is 
roasting , when a  ship, bringing suc­
cor, hove in sigh t
Lord Lanidowna's Bouts.
L ady Lansdowne’s  a rriv a l from  
Derreen at Lansdowne House and her 
departure therefrom  for Bowood, a ll 
duly' noted by  the  watchful tim e­
keeper, made more suggestive read* 
ing th an  th a t  official though t for, 
perhaps, rem arks the  P a ll M all Ga­
zette. Derreen, away in K erry, is 
suggestive of Fitzm aurice. Bowood 
takes one back to  Charles H . • and 
the  Bridgeman who was then S ir  
Orlando, and who is now Bradford. 
And tLansdowne House was Shel­
burne House, and would have been 
Bute House if the  Bute who sta rted  
building i t  had seen his way to  finish 
it..;'
Bowood had, somehow, come to  thq 
Crown. The second Charles gave i t  
—he was a  shrewd giver, and the  
gift, no doubt, had. its  consideration 
—to  S ir  Orlando. S ir  Orlando would 
have gone through the Court in these 
days. As lit was, his creditors sold 
Bowood to  an Earl,, of Shelburne, of 
the first, or P e tty , creation; T h a t 
tit le  became extinct in 1751, to  be 
revived three years la te r in favor of 
Henry P e tty 's  nephew.. He m arried a  
Fitzm aurice, and was by and  by first 
M arquis of Lansdowne.
I t  was he who acquired the  then 
unfinished ''palace,'* as Mr. Walpole 
presently called i t ,  th a t  filled a  
whole side of Berkeley square, And 
he {got i t  a t  a  bargain , one would 
say  now. He paid  £22,000 for i t  
a s  i t  stood, which was Vsaid to  be 
£3 ,000  less th an  i t  had  already cost. 
E xteriorally , he finished i t  a s  you 
see i t  to-day. The m aker of Bowood 
was Tom  Moore’s g rea t p a tro n . It, 
was a t  Bowood th a t  Mr. M oore's cot­
tage  a t  S loperton was secured for 
him, and i t  was in the Bowood lib­
ra ry  th a t  he spent so m any m orning 
hours, / ’fluttering, a  chartered liber­
tine, from shelf to  shelf.**
An Archbishop's Joke,
The R ight Rev. Dr. R andall Tho­
m as Davidson, Archbishop of Canter­
bury, more than  held his own as a  
raconteur during his v is it to  Fem - 
leigh Over, the  country seat of Bish­
op P o tte r . This is  one of his stories: 
“ When I  was a  young m an I  once 
made an  impassioned appeal on be­
half of a  foreign m issionary ) to  an  
audience composed of my ru ra l par­
ishioners. The following week I  was 
surprised on entering a  provision 
shop in the village to  be greeted 
w ith marked coolness by the w orthy 
dame who kept it. On asking the rea­
son of th is , strange trea tm en t the  
good woman produced a  half-crown 
from a  drawer, and, throw ing i t  
down before m y astonished eyes, 
snapped: “ I  m arked th a t  half-crown 
and put i t  in the p late  la s t  Sunday, 
and here i t  is  back again in my 
shop. ' I  knowed well them niggers 
would never get the money!*-* ,
Easy Enough. :
This was among the questions sub­
m itted by the civil service examiner: 
“ What is a  mirage?'*
And th is  was the answer given by 
the applicant for a  position:
"A  mirage is tho ac t of ge tting  
stuck in the  m ud/* ■ - . -
A number of things are passing in 
these tw entieth century days, among 
them th a t peculiarly distinct feature 
of Anglo-Saxon contour, the aquiline 
or ltomun nose. Drib is no fancy. 
Speaking for England alone, any col­
lection of p o rtra its  of representa­
tive men in tho higher walks of life 
reveals tho fuct thut th is lino racial 
curvo is rapidly becoming extinct. 
From  tho Duke of 'Wellington down, 
th is noso has been associated with 
men prominent in m ilitary  or naval 
affairs, in literature (notably poetry 
and criticism ), and in linunco and di­
plomacy, un til the possession of such 
a  significant organ lias becoino al­
m ost tho sine qua non of un indi­
vidual destined to  bo famous or suc­
cessful. Varieties of course oxisted, 
such as when combined with beetling 
brows and sunken eyes you recogniz­
ed the professor or arch critic of his 
generation. Or, when taken with the 
square forehead, thin mouth and vis­
ionary eyes of tlio m ilitury genius, 
you got somo great general. ; <Jjr, 
d u p ly  existing in a siiiy ncion of 
good family and meaning nothing 
whatever, in th is case usually over- 
high a t  the th in  bridge, and in profile 
far too strong  for the weakness of 
the face. In  women of gentle extrao- j 
tion th is noso was found beautifully j 
proportioned. In  belles of tho mid- | 
V ictorian era were the lineaments j 
of Caesar clearly revealed, dssociat- i 
ed w ith tho delicacy of coloring' and j 
softness of rounded chin and cheek 
which redeemed them from hard mas­
culinity, so th a t  fifty years ago in 
any representative gathering of Bri­
ta in ’s fairest and noblest the observ­
er would note a  ; sim ilarity of fea­
tu re , especially in profile, between 
peers and peeresses, poets and poet­
esses, statesm en and the grandes 
dames of society. Caricatured, i t  liv­
ed in the drawings of Leech and Du 
M aurier. Taken seriously, it. inspired 
creative a r t is ts  both of pen and 
brush when dealing w ith the heroic. 
Superficial w riters confused it w ith 
the  Hebraic nose, and in prints 0f 
crim inal and deprived characters one 
frequently found it  distorted and 
wrenched to  conditions of ugliness. 
Tennyson and the la test murderer a p ­
parently  owned the same facial angle, 
if you corrected the droop of the 
eyebrow, the curve of the nostril, the 
set of the ear. Thus, the Roman or 
aquiline nose made itself , and its  
possessor known to  the world. Other 
noses m ight, if they liked, take a  
back seat! th is  nose never. . S a la , 
Lamb, Kingsley—all had varieties of 
the  nose. The American variant is 
seen in hundreds of nineteenth cen­
tu ry  w riters, preachers, New England 
farmers, old Cape Cod characters, 
Gloucester fishermen, actors, especi­
ally  of trag ic  mould, showmen, lec­
turers, bankers—the • nose has pros­
pered in the new world. The signifi­
cance of the feature is matched by its  
endurance, by the persistency w ith 
which i t  appears in every decade up 
to  the present.
F o r w ith the  opening of a  new cen­
tu ry , the nose, aquiline in its purest 
s ta te , equine w ith accompaniment of 
cruel gutus and sharp teeth in its  
w orst, seems on the point of disap­
pearing. The contemporary po rtra its  
of great men and beautiful women 
no longer display it. There is a  new 
nose. I t  is to  be hoped: th a t  i t  re­
ta in s the powers with which the or­
gan  was originally endowed; for ex­
ample, we suppose th a t i t  still can 
detect and appreciate, repulse and 
define odors. But as a  sign-post 
showing trie p a th  to  glory, as an in­
dex of force of chai’acter or intellect, 
i t  is  practically  useless. The new 
nose is m odest, retiring, seeketh n o t 
i ts  own, is never puffed up. You 
would know i t  for a  nose, certainly, 
b u t its .am p le  and aristocratic pro­
portions are wanting; i t  lacks a  
bridge, is spineless, immature, unfin­
ished. Yet is i t  set in the faces of 
many eminent thinkers and worker*' 
among the younger m e n i t  is a l­
ready allied to  keenness of vision 
and ta len t, and m ay or m ay not be 
associated w ith ’ good birth  , and 
breeding. The query is—is i t  a new 
nose, o r only one th a t has always 
been w ith us, but is now gradually 
supplanting the old one? Did, . the 
nose aquiline largely represent class, 
‘and does the phenomenon of the new 
sem i-straight, semi-nothing nose re­
present the intrusion of mass? 
Against th is tim id  and, i t  may be, 
spurious generalization you may p it 
the workingman with the nose of a  
duke and the young colonial ruler 
w ith the unformed, delicate featuro 
of a  school-girl. So we accept the 
fact th a t  in our own day iypes are 
passing.
The English face is going. I t  has 
Served its  tu rn , perhaps. Infusion of 
American and colonial blood will 
help to  change i t .  The high-nosed 
country gentleman or landed noble/ 
w ith berserk or Viking blood in his 
veins, finds th a t , like Alice in the 
Wonderworld, i t  takes all he can do 
to  keep where he is, and the work 
entailed takes something, a  good 
aeal out of him. One thing goes, then 
another; finally, he casts away his 
birthright,, the arch or bridge of his 
nose> and his son and the younger 
members of his family appear shorn 
of th a t  im portan t feature. Tho plebe­
ian nose; so jg n g  as i t . i s  ne£yier pug
nor pig, j® eater, oeucr. java am  
not afraid of It. Syndicates and 
boards breathe more freely .when the 
barriers of nose are broken down, 
and a good mediocrity of feature 
may yet avert a  war or preserve a  
trea ty . At all events, a study of our 
chief con tem poraries will bedr out a  
considerable portion of th is reason­
ing. The beauties of society and tho 
stage have a  leaning to  noses tip - 
tilted  like tho petal of u flower, or 
to  a  none which is a  kind of modifi­
cation of the Greek, frequently found 
among Americans. There Is fast 
(Crowing up a  t.vuo of heud, clean­
shaven, firm, expressionless young 
faces, who bring their th ick /s tra ig h t 
dark huir and blue-grey eyes from 
tho country to  tho town. They uro 
forsaking tho plow und tho roadside 
school for tho warehouse and tho 
pestlo and m ortar. I t  is now- openly 
reported of such th a t they would 
ra ther wear a  black coat and starvo 
than wear fustian and do well, to  
quoto Thomas H ardy, but tho stress 
of things drives them. The rural com­
m unities are dull; amusoments aro 
lacking; there seems nothing to  live 
for outside work. Nature poets and 
w ild , anim al delineators aro riot
•  m n n n  t h*<J» B»t i M T U I t .  M rXItTnir
featured faces. The former are more 
likely to  bo denizens of cities. Any­
way, In th is slightly dour American 
faco you shall see few aquiline noses* 
and yet such Is tho danger of gener­
alizing th a t  no doubt the first people 
readers of th is article may meet af­
te r  perusing i t  will bo a  group of 
students, none of whom has Coltic 
hair and eyes, and all of whom have 
Roman contours. Likewise,, on open­
ing the current number of a  leading 
foreign journal, the long, high, pro­
minent nasal organ of S ir Edward 
E lgar confronts us, whoso; peculiar 
cast of thought, confirms tho im­
pression th a t  sp irituality  and fine 
a rtis tic  conception and power to  
achieve are still tho dower of thoss 
possessing th is  fast disappearing fea­
ture. 1 ______ _
TOLD BY COLOR.
D r. H o o k e r 's  E x p e rim en ts  to  Bbow d e ­
position  by  tbe
Tho London Lancet publishes a  
le tter from Dr. Hooker on) the  re­
sults of three years’ experirident on 
the  Blondlotz N-raya em itted by the  
human body. Dr. Hooker claim s to  
have established the  fact th a t  these 
rays differ in  color according to  the  
character and temperament of a  per-; 
son, and -also th a t  the ray s are  not. 
merely heat v ibrations, as he proved 
by passing rays from his own hand 
to  the forearm  of a  corpse to  a  pre­
pared screen which immediately show­
ed increased lum inosity. In  reference 
to  the  differing colors of the  rays, 
Dr. Hooker says: - "R a y s  em anating 
from a  very passionate m an have a  
deep red hue. One whose keynote in  
life is  to  be good and to  do good 
throw s off pink rays, an  am bitious 
m an em its orange rays; a  deep th ink­
er throw s off deep blue; a  lover of 
a r t  and  refined surroundings, yellow j 
an  anxious, depressed person, grays 
one who leads a  debased life, muddy,, 
brown rays; a  devotional, good- 
minded, ligh t green, and  physically 
n r m entally ill person, dark  green 
ray s .’*
Dr. Hooker adm its th a t  h is state* 
ment m ay be-received a t  first w ithal 
smile v of incredulity, b u t he is  con­
fident th a t  i t  w ill sooner o r la te r be 
accepted as a  fact. He further claim s 
to  have proved th a t  N-rays are  n o t 
only given by the human body bu t 
by objects which have been in con­
ta c t  therew ith. He obtained th is  
impression from a  le tte r 30 years 
ag,o, which proved th a t  the rays were 
radio-active and reta in  their power 
on the paper on which w riting is 
made. ■
TurnpiKen.
In  1794 the first turnpike road w as 
made, sixty-two miles long, between 
Lancaster and Philadelphia, so called! 
because it  was required to be so hanl 
th a t a pike could not be driven through! 
it.
;---- ---------- ------- . (.
Adbentna.
The only varieties of asbestus found 
commercially useful are those th a t 
come from Canada and Italy.
Oklahoma'* Marksmen Best.
Three of the best marksmen in the 
United States navy, curiously enough, 
hail from fatf inland Oklahoma. One Is 
C. W. Johnson, who made the world’s 
record w ith the huge sixteen inch gun 
recently installed a t Fort W right, on 
Fisher’s island, Long Island sound. J . 
W. Creltz of the new battleship Maine 
made eight shots in a  minute w ith a 
six Inch gun and hit the target eight 
times a t  1,600 yards, the ship meantime 
going twelve knots an hour; Bart 
Barnes, a  son of ex-Governor Barnes of 
Oklahoma, Is now a first lieutenant in- 
the navy, but previous to his promotion 
he made an excellent record a t the ta r­
get. He is now on duty a t  Panama.— 
Boston Transcript.
Tobacco Hcarta a t Annapolis.
I t  is estim ated tha t about 20 per cent 
of the young men who recently applied 
to enter the Naval academy have failed 
in the physical test, and the failure 
was largely due to the use of tobacco, 
resulting in* the Irregular beating of 
the  h e a r t  Nowadays physicians speak 
of “the tobacco heart,” a trouble caus­
ed by the excessive use of the weed. 
When a  smoker develops into a “ciga­
rette fiend,” the services of a  physician 
are necessary, but before this point Is 
reached the heart may be permanently 
injured.—Baltimore Herald.
mm »■ ~ %
ORCHARD SALVATION
Can .only be obtained by persistent, ays- %
tematic and intelligent spraying with good 
materials. As compared with poor mater­
ials the work is the same, the cost very 
little more, the result pleasing. Our 
Spraying Stock is complete and is tested 
before purchase for Strength and Purity,
and is
G uaranteed
P. B . W I L L I T S  G O .
P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G G ISTS
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For Neat Patterns and Artis­
tic Designs we defy competition
OUR STO CK  O F  v
Wall Paper, Window Shades, 
Matting and. Linoleums is 
- most complete.
‘ >.■ •'*.. ' ;• .? ■ f.V"' ‘ , .
K elow na Furniture Go.
-- I 1 !. j . . “'It > ’* l
T5he New Firm.
\ \ / T
Tue undersigned having formed a 
partnership and erected a large and 
commodious warehouse on Barnard 
Ave. Kelowna, B. C., are prepared to 
supply the wants of the inhabitants of 
Kelowna, and surrounding country 
with all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, Bug­
gies, Carriages, and Waggons
All of the best make. Also the cele­
brated Raymond Sewing Machines, 
Ellwood Standard Fencing and 
Cypress Incubators. The Deering 
Binders, Mowers, and Rakes a spec­
ialty. A Call is respectfully solicited 
from all.
E llio tt M orrison
Miss Eva S. ■ Reekie
Teacher of PianOttfi, Theory and 
Vocal. P up il of Moulton College and 
and Toronto Conservatory of M usic. 
Arrangem ents have been m ade with the 
Toronto Conservatory of music toehold 
annual Local Centre E xam inations a t 
Kelowna, pupils can be advanced to the 
final year in Conservatory work, and 
thereby save the expense of going from 
home to obtain Diplomas in P rim ary  
Junior and Interm ediate grades. Voice 
culture a  specialty. Studio two doors 
south of Thomas L aw son’s store Kel­
owna.
J. C O L L IN S
a - • V' '■ 7 v ’ • ' 'V ’ '• ’•
1 Real Estate, Insurance and 
General Commission Agent.
L arge lis t of all kinds of farm  lands, 
town lots, house and business blocks, 
one large profitable business as a  go­
ing concern. Also work teams, drivers, 
milk cows, and farm  implements. P u t 
your business in our hands, we are  not 
personally interested in' any large 
estate.
Auction Sale at Kelowna
— o n -—
Tuesday, April 4 th , 1905
O FFICE—'In S. building
Brisk . 
Selling
R ichard J . Davies is instructed by Mr. 
J . M. R utland to sell by Auction a t h is 
ranch on Tuesday, 4th A pril, 190$. 
commencing a t 9 a. m.
Live stock, F arm ing  Implements, 
Household Furn itu re  and D airy  uten­
sils including 24 milch cows, 13 hefers, 
7 yearling  steers, 2 D urham  bulls, 11 
horses, 130 hogs and sows, binders, 
rakes, mower, plows (gang and w alk­
ing) harrow s, truck, wagon, buggy, 
cutter, sleigh, harness, saddle, oats, 
wheat, and flax seed, and seed potatoes. 
D ining room, bed room, and kitchen 
furnishings and a  variety of sundries. 
The stock is the equal of any in the 
O kanagan the F urn itu re  is of first 
c lass quality  and is in almost new con­
dition. On view day previous to sale
Auction s ta rts  w ith horses a t 9 o’clock
Lunch P rovided.
T E R M S CASH
R . J .  Da v ies , 
Auctioneer' Vernon,
Alabastine, all colors, at D, Leckie®,
Diamond Dyes, the old reliable 
kind, at Wallis.'
The Kelowna Furniture Co. 
are opening* a large consignment I 
of carpets and rugs imported I 
direct from England. 
i^jWe have a number Of orna­
mental trees and shrubs for sale, 
including Manitoba maples, elm, 
and lilacs. F. R. E. DeHart.
D. H. Wilson carpenter and 
contractor, arrived from Hartney 
on Monday, and has already 
commenced work at bis business.
D. Lloyd-Jones is adding to the 
attractiveness of bis fine reslden-1 
tial property by the erection^ of 
of a picket fence. He is also im-1 
proving the grounds.
White, purple and yellow cro-1 
cuses, and snow drops are bloom­
ing profusely on the lawn in front 
of Dr. Boyce’s residence. Tulips 
are showing up vigorously, and 
will soon be in blossom.
It is expected that the Steamer 
York and the scow will be put on 
the route between  ̂ Okanagan 
Landing and Penticton early 
next month. The freight busi­
ness has grown to such propor­
tion that the Aberdeen is unable 
to do the work alone.
Miss Cole and H. M* Baird 
were the victims in a shooting 
affray at Enderby on Saturday 
nig-ht last, although not fatally 
injured. A man named Tom 
Flood has been arrested, and 
committed for trial. Jealoftsy is 
said to have been the motive.
The work of clearing up a 
portion of the park as a recreation 
5*roundsf is vigorously carried On.
A space is being prepared for 
games of vari ous kinds, and seats 
will be placed at convenient points 
beneath the trees, The members 
of the lacrosse club are to be 
commended for the efforts they 
are putting forth to provide a 
place for those who have a few 
lours to spend in pleasant re­
creation.
The Kelowna Furniture Co.
Has the largest, and most com­
pete line of window shades in 
;he interior of B. C.
Insure your property against 
fire in the London & Lancashire 
and yourself against sickness and 
accident in the Qceanic Accident 
Guarantee. John pollins.
162 acj*es ofv^first class fruit 
land* plenty pf ivater, well fenced.
Price $550.Q.. , $ame kind *>f land 
joining, selling,,fpr $75 per acre.
Owner having ^ther interests in 
another part.of.jthe country wants 
to leave. T his is a snap. J.
Collins. i ,
Through the ,kindness of Mr.
Sutherland, of\ The Kelowna 
Furniture Co., W. B. Finley, the 
Vernon Photographer, will make 
portrait sittings at the new carpet 
salesroom which has been recent­
ly added to the company’s fur­
niture store. Sittings will be: 
made from Saturday to Monday 
inclusive. Mr Finley will finish 
all orders in Kelowna.
H. G. Fisher, who has had 
charge of the Bank at Kelowpa 
since the Branch was established 
at this point, expects to be trans­
ferred to the Nelson Branch 
about the end of the month. His
Elace here will be taken by Mn ►umoulin. Mn Fisher has gain­
ed: many friends in the  ̂valley by 
his gentlemanly deportment and 
integrity, ^nd all regret his de­
parture from the community,.,
A fresh lot of English Novels 
at Wallis’
L and Seekers,—It will pay
you, to look over the fertile I Forty cords of cotj»n wood, half 
Mission Valley jbefore purchasing mile from town, a t $2.50 per cord 
elsewhere. Our bench. and Ion Sround 
bottom lands, fird unsurpassed.
The finest irrigation systems, in 
the whole Okanagan District.
Improved and unimproved, lands 
of all descriptions^ . Free drives i 




The last few days have witnessed a remark­
able move in our Shoe Department, caused 
by the opening of our new spring stock 
which was bought before the advance in 
leather. In Ladies Oxfords and low slippers 
we have lines at $1.65, 1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 
that sell on sight. In Ladies Laced Shoes 
we have Three Specials at $2.75, 3.50, 3.75, 
besides many other grades. $
We have just passed 
into Stock
New Hosiery, New Kid Gloves, 
New Underwear, New Blouses,
t
New Straw Sailors,
New Wrappers, New Dress Goods 
New Ready-to-Wear Hats
New Ready Made Clothing, 
New Felt Hats, New Caps, 
New Negligee Shirts,
New Neckwear, New Braces 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Overalls, etc., etc., etc.
A large consignment of Groceries, has just, 
arrived from the east and is being stocked 












The'JJest and Cheapest Saddlery 
'House in The Okanagan.
Apples for *j>ale, 
Apply to J. L, P ridham.
Notice.
For Sale
30-4 H u g h  R o s e .
A carload of feed 
H enry B urtch .
For Sale
w heat, by  Jas . Jones and
FORSALE ’
Eighteen ton .fin^.’ potatoes.1' A pply
G. E , ..'Thomson',"
' C reigilea,"O kanagan Mission
■'«!' V1- . '/i) ‘ ' I j'i ii
Grai^ilea: Farni f<>r;Sale.
T h a t desirab le  pijoperty kijown as the 
Craig-ilea Farm ,b^autiftilly  situated on 
O kanagan Lake-, w i th h a l f  m ile lake 
front. _ Containing 210: acres 100 acres 
splendid bottom land, ,50 acres clear, 
40 acres re a d y . fo r; plo.w, range land  
lightly  timbered; 150 fibres’su itab le  for 
fru it land,. '5o6; bearirig. trees. Good 
house, stablb 'androther out buildings, 
well fenced.v;;;Alsq, 35; head of cattle, 
horses and other stpqk, and implements, 
splendid facilities" for irriga tion . 
Creek runs throughiproperty. T h is is 
one of the best propositions on our list. 
Call on or- add re '^ .7'
S T IL L IN G F L E E T  & F R A S E R  
Real E sta te  Agents, Kelowna B. C. j
FOR SALE
A quantity  of good seed sp ring  wheat 
32-4t J o h n  C a r s o r s o .
Strayed
A  Sorrel Filly, one year old, s t a r  on forehead, po 
b ran d  visible—will be sold in th ir ty  days if not 
ciaimed. C an be seen a t  J . McLellan s stables, 
Kelowna- H ugh S .R oso ,
2o, 2, ’o5- N A gent for S.P.SA.
South Okanagan Valley
B ureau of information of the Sonth 
O kanagan V alley and for a  lis t of 
property for sale, improved farms, 
Penticton T . S. Coy’s lots, etc. Apply to
Wm. Smythe Parker.
G e n e r a l  R e a l  E s t a t e  A g e n t ,  w h o  w i l l  
a l w a y s  c h e e r f u l l y  g iv e  p r o m p t  a n d  
b e s t  a t t e n t i o n  to  a l l  i n q u i r e s  f ro m  i n -  
" , t e n d i n g  in v e s lo r s .
PENTICTON, B. C.
In  th e  m a tte r  of th e  ‘‘.L and  R egistry  A ct,,’ and 
In  th e  M atte r to the  title  to the eas t p a r t  of 
Block num bered th irty -th ree  (33), according to  
p lan  num ber 462.
W H ER EA S Certificate of T itle  of Benjamin 
DeFurlong Boyce, being No. lloo a , to th e  above 
hereditam ents, has been lost or destroyed, and ap ­
plication h as  been m ade to  me for a  duplicate 
thereof. ;
N O T IC E  is hereby given th a t  a  duplicate Cer­
tificate of T itle  to the  above hereditam ents will 
be issued a t  th e  expiration of one month from 'the 
d a te  hereof, unless in th e  m eantim e valid  objec­
tion to  the  contrary  be m ade to me in writing;
W. H; EDM ON DS,! ■ 
D istrict R eg istrar, Kamloops,
D ated  F ebruary  22nd, 19o5. " 31-f ■ ■
W m . H aug
Contracts taken for a ll kinds of Stone 
Work, Brick W ork and P lastering . 
Ju s t arrived a  c a r  of Coast Lim e
K E L O W N A , B; C
Notice 1 i
S IX T Y  days a fte r date  we intend to 
apply  to die Chief Commissioner of 
L ands and works, to gazette a  road. 
Commencing at. the South E as t corner 
of Lot 26 P la n  187, thence following 
as nerrly  as-possible the South line of 
Section 15 T p  26 Osseyes Division of 
Yale, to the S. E . corner of L et 16. 
P la n  187. Said  read to take up 15 feet 
on each side of Section Line.,
K e l o w n a  L a n d  & O r c h a r d  C o . L t d .
. E . M. C arru thers M anager. 
Celowna M arch 3rd.-1895.
